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Ayiard Lets Fly Tribute Paid To 27 Years Service
At B.C Ferries
Councillor G.R. Aylarcl of 
North Saanich council on Mon­
day evening: fired a broadside at 
B.C. Ferry Authority. He takes 
a poor view of the lack of fin­
ancial assistance the muni­
cipality receives from the Auth­
ority,
“The Authority pays no taxes, 
argued the councillor. “We re­
ceive nominal financial aid for 
fire protection but nothing for 
policing and nothing for the build­
ings such as other municipalities 
receive.”
Councillor Ayiard offered a 
motion requesting the reeve to
set up a committee to study 
the situation and report. His 
motion was .seconded by Coun­
cillor D.R. Cook and approved 
unanimously.
Reeve J.'B. Curnming pointed 
out that B.C. Hydro pays grants 
in lieu of taxes and he felt the 
B.C. Ferry Authority should do 
the same.
“We should show loss of re­
venue from the land occupied by 
the ferry complex,” suggested 
Councillor T.C.M. Davis.
“It is a good idea and well 
worthwhile,” concluded the 
reeve.
ADDITION TO
Strong plea for the moderniz­
ation and enlargement of Central 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment meeting and recreational 
accommodation was made by 
committee chairman. Councillor 
P.F. Benn at the meeting of 
council last Monday.
He referred to last year’s re­
port of the Fire Marshal, and said 
that this recommendation of the 
inspecting officers should be
mittee for assessment.
Councillor Mrs. M.E. Salt, 
after eliciting the fact that there 
has as yet been no meeting of 
the 1968 fire committee, ques­
tioned whether the councillors’ 
recommendations were in order, 
but the discussion continued.
“I would like to see a new 
firehall, but the same point is 
reached every year, the matter 
of dollars and cents,” comment-
given high priority. Three sug- ed Councillor A.M. Galbraith, 
gestions were made by Council- . “We are getting new fire truck,
: lor Benn: (1) an addition toVthe: : and I like to eee an amount of V
:V present Vfirehall at Saanichtonj V money laid aside each year to :
(2) transfer of the police depart- V meet the cost of fire department ; 
ment to the municipal hall, and operations,” he stated.
(3) construction of a new building. ; Other recommendations made x
Study and survey of the cost by the Fire Marshal included the
V and the time element involved provision of a future satellite
each alternatiM was'recom-^’ *firehall : in"-the Brentwood area,- loyalty ;and :seryipe:was inarked
Conflict Between Forming
And Syburboii
In a conflict of farming and 
suburban interests last Monday 
evening Central Saanich council 
avoided an immediate decision 
by appointing a special commit­
tee to investigate and retort on 
the situation.
Complaint of 51 petitioners 
resident in the Island View and 
Keating areas referred to the 
use of two carbide guns by F'ar m- 
er William Taylor, and demand­
ed a prosecution by council under 
the municipal noise and nuisance 
by-law.
A supporting letter from Ron 
B. Worley requested enforcement 
of the by-law, and urged that 
the police lay an information 
against Mr. Taylor.
“I am surprised that a per­
son classing himself as a farmer 
should take the lead in this sort 
of thing,” remarked Councillor 
T.G. Michell.
“It is too bad that the gentle­
man does not have the intestinal 
fortitude to come to this meeting 
in support,” said Mr. Taylor. 
‘‘This is still a farming com­
munity, and farmers in the neigh­
borhood were here long before 
the newcomers moved here in 
search of peace and quiet’ ’, he 
,:;/added^"'
Mr. Taylor referred to earlier 
verbal complaints made to coun­
cil, on an occasion when he w^
RHYS DAVIES MAKES PRESENTATION TO JAMES CARNEY
- DANE PHOTO
Quarter-century of friendship, proposed,by: Harvio Currlb, who tb Canada from his n
unable to be present through ill­
ness. He said that use of the 
guns is very necessary to pro­
tect the newly sown grass and 
clover crops. “Ducks in one 
day cleaned up 4 l/2 acres of 
clover, and as a farmer and 
taxpayer in this municipality I 
intend to protect my crops,” 
he declared.
Mr. Taylor foi'ecast that the 
guns will be heard in the muni­
cipality much earlier in the 
morning if the starlings get busy 
on the berry farms next season.
He said also that he has 130 
milking cows, as well as other 
stock, observing that “pretty 
soon our friends are going to 
complain of the smell.”
“The guns are never used be­
fore seven in the morning, and 
not after seven or eight in the 
evening,” assured Mr. Taylor.’
Reeve R. Gordon Lee said that 
he and Councillor Mollard had 
interviewed Mr. Taylor after the 
previous complaint. “There was 
an agreement, and as far as I 
know he has-coniplied with it,”
; ^hOTemarked.
The reeve explained further:' 
i; “we did not stop at that. JCouh- 
cillor Michell and T interviewed 
the representative of the depart- 
ment of agriculture to see if the 
McHugh ditch could be deepened. 
However, brie farmer objected to 
this operation because of the 
necessity; of dumping soil on his 
land.
Mr. Taylor agreed that v/ork 
on the ditch would reduce stand- 
irig water, but ducks would;stilif 
be coming in. There would have 
bub not? to
had definitely been traced to 
noises made by hotrodders, she 
explained.
Reeve Lee said that the muni­
cipal solicitors had been asked to 
give council a directive. “We 
have been informed that a com­
plaint under the by-law by a suf­
ficient number of persons in re­
gard to a particular noise should, 
after due investigation, be fol-
by a prosecution,” helowed 
stated."
It has earlier been said that 
Councillor Michell has arranged 
to meet this week with repre­
sentatives of Saanich muni­
cipality with a view to possible 
work on the McHugh ditch further 
down the line.
After further deliberations, 
council decided that there has not 
yet been a complete investigation 
of the situation, and the motion 
of Councillor A.M. Galbraith that 
a committee be appointed for the 
purpose was carried unani­
mously. The reeve and Council- 
Tors Michell, Galbraith, arid 
Lazarz .will serve and report to 
.■'?council.;j;':;".::"v'/'
? ‘Tt may Te necessary f^ 
council' to be summoned before 




mended by the councHlor, there-? 'and an Trnprpved /system of ins- / On Friday-Zeyening at the Trave;-;
T'iT'ri - nopfinn.*:: fif nTPHiispc ■ Loisuit" to be/giyeri to the fire/com-; 7 pections of premi es .
Ancient Ashes On Beacon 
/AYenVe-'Are/'Cnficizecf// /:
dge? banquet’?room in? Sidney 
■— when James Garnie,who recently ada,
retired after 27 yearsof ser- “
vice /:?wibv ? Air Canada, /was 
/honored/by:?hiS/fellow members
R.W, McDay's petition to re- 
!M)ne; the/pldgree^buse'proj^rty/,;
___^ ___________ at the corner of East Saanich
A ^ from North and co ing in. There ould have Road and Canora Road from resi-
South/ S aan iC h’ A ^_^nf tn Honfinl tn rural vaac r<v»<aive»d ' -
spoke: of Mr; Garnie/sii^^to^ 
association with Traris-Canada 
Ai r 1 ines/ and late r? wi th? Ai r C ariT
aii'line in tne maintenance ae- from the municipality wm ne »■«= ^
is synony- partment and later became lead discussed. protected, but noted that the peti- Reeve J.B.C uihming and Coun- -
u,. ___ tion referred to five firings Of
Jinimie’s riafrie 
rrib u s w 1 th - ai r t r anspo r tation in station attendant. /. In 1951/he
;Cariaddi” / /said //Mr;? Currie./;/ took over?hls/duties/ at Ratricia/
firing of j
/Remove the trees on Beacon between Fifth St. and Patricia 
Ayenuelb/You’ll be damnedifyou Bay Highway, where the sewer 
do and you’ll be darnned if you mains are placed at depths rang- 
don’tl; ■ / ? / ? / // ing from five?to 12 feet, and 16
Sidney public works depart- trees line the avenue from the: 
ment have oncb again requested highway to Tilton, at the, end of 
that council authorize removal the sewer line, 
of the ancient ash trees that line /Councils/ over the past years 
[ the south side of/Beacon Avenue have been at complete disagree-? 
from Fifth St; to Tilton Road, ment over their removal, while 
Roofs from the trees are ent- residents of the area have heen 
erlng the mains, according? to ?; outspoken about 
public works foreman S. Coward, remove them, 
and creating problems;
Fourteen trees are in the area
of file International Associatidn 
of ?;Machinists and Aerospace 
Wo rke f s, Local?'? 14
H. Wilspn;/agreed/ that?
; President of the Victoria local, / 
Art Brown,/ chaired the annual 
banquet and welcomed and/intro- ? 
duceci the head table guests who 
in
included Mi .s. Carnie; Air Canada 
. Station/ Operations Manager, 
Dave Weir and Mrs. Weir; Gen­
eral Chairman of Lodge 714,
_,?,On?;;Monday:.7eyeningi:/cbunciI _ . ........ ...... .......... . . ............ ......... .
received a communication from 3^"^ change at the site would be • . f
iati6n /'‘Since/jpining/T.G.A./in Winni-;/Bay Airport and retired with the ^ Michell, president of the «ds be lessened, he asked. an irtiprovement. ?
s peg in 1941, he has seen service close of 1967. Society, seeking a financial grant. “When they are coming in on a Councillor .F.C. Adams sug-
through the early days of the Thanks, appreciation and best «.-wp cihniiiri woirome adeleira- wet day they just have to be kept gested that tiie matter be re- 
Lockheed arid DC3; later •with the £0^,1 Tong / and happy /.^j" ferred to the zoning cpinmlttee.
North Star and Super Constell-/ hTiremerit were expressed in p.yj?A p Wyjorri councillorsaldthataslmlT / The?reeve replled that the applirf
ation and tinaUy with the Vickers / from Cal Gone- " . . y • lar gun had been operated in an cation should be dealt with at
Councillor Nell Horth agreed.? apple orchard near to his home. once.Viscount; and the more; modern,
Aiiil p honor ^
Mrs. E.J. Geddos, Air Canai
Rhys Davies;Secretary-treasur- 
any/attempt to :/er of/the local, Geoff Baldwyn
[ : arid Mrs. Baldwyn, , and Mrs.
Meanwhile,; the public works / Art Brown, 
crew are continually having to /
ttlHS ARE 
TIGHTENED
Reins wore tiglitened somewhat 
al Monday's meeting of North 
Saanich council. Reeve J.B. 
Cummlng explained that there 
had been .some criticism of the 
way nieottntj.s had boon conducted made
remove roots in oi’der that there 
may be a free flow; of sewage.
Question of moving the trees 
to another location was ral.sod 
by Alderman Mrs. Norma Soaley 
when she .suggested a study bo 
made as to tlio feasibility of 
transplanting them in a park 
area.
Council Is to pursVic the nul- 
tor furtlior licforo any effort l.s
Toast to the guest of honor was
N\acNeill Will 
Meet Mayor
to remove tl)0 trees, and
In the pa.st and ho asked that each In tlio m ?antime the pultllc works 
councillor address the chair when crow will continue to remove 
'/speaking.'/ ■?:::tho orislruclions.,;?/;;/[: V./'' " ?/?.^
'[ ['■ 'Moreover,; tlio, reeve ; on, [two[ /'~— .......——
occasions dtscouragod proliloms | 
being roforroU to commlltoo, In­
dicating that ho proforrod, thorn
Ri'centlj apixvlnted civil do- 
I'ence officer, C.E.C. MacNolll 
will meet with Mayor A.W,Free- 
lii.iu prior to taking '".vor tlio 
duties of co-ordinator for the 
Town of Sidney and the Mtmlci- 
pal Districts of North Saanich 
.and Central Stuvnicli, council was 
?Tn'f6ri'nod[MotKlay eveHliig.//://,??;/,
We ste r n Canada who re J1 m m ie’s 
name is not known and rGspect- 
/ed,” he concAded./ ; / ^ ^^^
Feature of tlie evening was the 
presentation to Mr. Carnie of a 
leather billfold containing a Can­
ada ; Savings Bond and rnoney. 
Tlio prosontatlon; was made by 
M r. Davie.s on behalf of his 
organi'zation’s associates.
In presenting Mr. Carnie with 
his gift, M r. Davies related some 
of. the problems faced by Trans- 
Canada Airlines in the early days 
of air transportation, “Pa.s.sen- 
ger delay.s of up to six weeks
were not uncommon,” he stated,
“and forced stopovers In Ico- 
liina were iiui rare. Lucklieeds 
took 17: hour.s to fly from Mont­
real 1,0 Vaiioonvor,'' continued 
Mr. Da vies, “and c.arrled 10 to 
14 /passengers at that Umo.”




Vancouver/ and from the sales 
staff of Air Canada at Victoria 
International Airport.
/ Other presentations made 
/[during the evening were a/25T 
' yea r A i r G anada se rv Ice pin 
and annual pass to Arl/Brown, 
by Dave Weir. Mr. 13rbwn join­
ed T.C. A. in December, 1942, 
at Winnipeg and was originally 
posted to Penticton as radio oper­
ator. Mr. Brown ha.s been sta-• 
tioried at the local airport since 
1947 . George? Maude was the 
recipient of a ID-year T.A. of 
M. & A.W, service pin from 
Mr. Davies, Dick Deal, who 
was unable to attend, will bo 
presented with ids 15>yoar ser­
vice pin at a later date.
Vote of thanks on holialf of 
; the [ momlwi's 'was: extended To
J-/(
‘We stiould think? favorably of;
this profidsal because the annual 




“C an It be that the noise as plc-r / 
tured in thelrminds is so:mehow?/ 
Intensified beyond the rKmmal / 
level of peace andqulet?” he ask­
ed, “We should be very careful,
? to properly assess the noise ley^
/ Councillor [D:R; [Cpok[/rii6'y©d 
that the application? be [ granted. 
His ; motion was seconded by 
Councillor [ i Adams? and carriedi 
[unanimously.
[of i the guns,” he commented.
Mrs; Taylor said that certain
persons had carrled on a Camp- ;The; foilowing ? Is the meteoro-/
Central Saanich may consider algri of ringing,them/up on/the / logical i[ejx)rt?for the^^^ 
a five-year capital budget later telephone In the night hour.s, and ing Jan. 21, furnished by the |
J». 1 _  ...... 1.1 r> riz-if nnc:rtiiot*inrr tirhnn ilm _ 1 _ 1...... rr»1—V cta —1. tthis year, said Reeve R. Gordon 
Loo at the meeting of council 
last Monday.
His statement?followed a dlS" 
cu.'istori on the provision of funds 
for operation of Central Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department. A 
rocont/by-law has provided the 
mean.s for nccumnlatlng a sur­
plus jto provide necessary pur­
chase of equipment, and a simi­
lar by-law appllos to the public 
works clepartmont. //
not answering when the receiver 
was lifted. Allegations of guifi 
operation at? two in the rnorning
NEW WHARpJ 
'fN:usE':sddN;
If co-onltnatw ^ tj^^^ woHd /committooi by Al. Claytori, after slder adoption of a
ivo as. of Janii- ji,. (.oncluded, /T whlcli/a social ovoning;and danc- get after the annual/budgot has J* m v !m!. lonn PrefTiUiftiioiAa salary of $]20 .p jn pf,. lyiay^ ‘’I’prul ons ly the ( . ) .
IV will bo'Shared' a.',, ■ U.. '.'/?■' ??■?• ■:?'■ .... '■;,0rid ofTobruary;/,’,;/:.//;./'/^;;,.;:;;:;;
to bo dealt with fprtliwUh in oiwsn 
counc 11. No one dlsag r e ed wi th 
his plea.
The rtiootlng propoodod wltli 
dospatcli, all portlnonl Ini.'slribsa 
bolrig complotocl by 0.2t5/p,m.
/Appointment of 
Wii.s made pl'toetiv 
arj," 1, 19(i8,[,al,
fior montii,/ which ill  s r nipog
Air Canada takos[ socond placo; the oxocutlvd and/ontorlalnmont tfThis year council should con- [ 
" capital bud-
Gi‘oetlngs and best wishes for 
the Now Year were oxpre.s.sed In 
a communication received by 
North Saanich council on Monday 
ovoning from H.? Tyson, head of 
Canadian Pacific/Coast Sldam- 
ships. His/lottop indicated that? 
the now wharf ; at/ Swart*/Bay/
Damlnion -Experlmenial station. 
'M axknum tern. (Jari. 20)-- -57 ? 
M1 tw mum["'"Tern.[? ,[[(Jan, / ? ■'17)“ --3^ 
M Ini mum bn grass-—--- - - -30 
Precipitation (Inches) -^——3.67: 
1008 P rec Ipltatlori- - —- -7.21
Sunshine (hours)—6,2 
SIDNEY
Supplied by the Motoorbloglcai 
division,. Department of Trans- 
iwrt, for the week ending Jon, 
21.





/ by thij throe munlcIpulUies aided 
[ by;/grants;,from iho; federal/Tind ; 
? provincial governmonlsv //,, ■,;//
liv iMlpMr. Carnie came / Joyed, rooyo obruory; WEeKLY::;TJDK?
vLocal Meh;. 
■JLt b Named
Roy White, proprietor of
White's TV In Sidney, was oloct- 
od preisldonl of the Electronics 
Guild of British Columbia at the 
recent Tinnual mooting In Vhh- 
couver. HO has boon an active 
rnombor of the organization, Soc- 
ond vice president Is EdBeBroo, 
who opor'atos Malahat TV In Sid­
ney, '' '"■...
.,,[;[/TOY,EU[0,f;,RU,SS«A, ;,[['[
At the next meeting of Sidney 
bnincli, Old Ago Pcmslonors' Or- 
ganlzniion in «ih,/ K. of P. I1»H 
oii Eel). 1, Rev. pr, King will 
/give an IHnsIrated lectnro on his 
trip Ihronph the Soviet Union. 
All ponsloriors are InvIled Io at­
tend. ['
ProUmlrmryplansforaswlm- 
ming pool [in [llie area have been , 
pro.senlod ht Die provincial hoalili 
anthorltlos, Alderman Mr.s. 
Norma Soaley roixirtod to .Sidney 
council on Monday evonlhg. • 
/“Authorities have made cer­
tain reconimondulions,'' sdated 
Aldormaii Soaley, “and the next 
stop will 1)0 to have plans do- 
Tallod by an onglnoor and then 
finally drawn upby an jircldtoct,'' 
Aldernifin Soaley, Sldnoy'a ro- 
TU'esontallvo on tho Hocroatlon 
Comrntsfjlon, slalocl that thoro is 
a need for youth uctlvltioa In 
tlie area and that the Recreation 
Comirilsslon ha.l offorod lo ns.sist 
in iho for mation of same. i'i.et- 
tfi»’.s have been sent out to var- 
lou:;-, nrganlzallons liivltlrif; thorn 
to parllcipaio In cominnnlty 
it’aclUtlo.s,'' Mrs. Soaley con- 
(Inuod, and sugrtesled llial Ihoy 
appblnt a roprosontatlvo In the 
atlvisory coiincU., ',/ : •' / [?'




public spirlicd [roador of 





Ibe fondwIntL sugK<)stion;7,to/fol-?,:/[;/?‘^ . , ,
?m,-anrti;;tR! “Oh firlvtiu; wosi pihza Ts a hlvo of activity thesolow moiori/ais; “On drivine 
on Weller Avpnho, when yemcomo
(0 The .hone-,sliuttorlng iJUini) Pi> 
Ihe hlgliway, it's oasior on your 
car to traverse the obstacle close 
to iho out,side edge of the road, 
The bump bs much worse close 
toTho Centro.’’,,",/
Now Sidney Safoway ; shopping Uton, gonornl contractors of Vic- liig will ho delayed , untlF ft Is
toriav Opening date has not boon ? down.
day.s arid completion !,•» scheduled; 
for February ti according to Don 
Swantoii of Lunoy Bro,s and Ham-
Pi On Start Of 
New:-Centennial
CASE OF MUMPS
North Saanich's road foreman 
has recently suffered irom the 
muiripK? unU[ his, dtiiles/had ,l)oen,[/
canTod out by Councillor. F.C. 
Adams, who romainod in good 
. Jiualih, (aiiincii wu.‘» iiilurmod vn. 
Monday ovoning, Tho cminelllor 
roporlod that some vandallsin 
had ocmirred. Street slgms had 
/'hoen torn down; v HOi.was; com-, 
mended ‘for Tils, godii workib [/;;
First public event of North 
and soulii Tiaafilch Agricultural 
SocicTy, celebrating its Con- 
tennial year will bo a dliinor 
: iiic»oting[;ai'irl; 
on Friday, i
momberf: ‘:wd their frlcrids wllp 
bo wolcomt?,; Tho organlzorsaro 
Imping that us many as imssthiq; 
will attond In old ttmo cosltimo, 
allliviugn llii.s (buss i.AtOntlioli.; 
,: Optional,:/.
announced. /
All 8ub-contractorB appoar to 
,bb racing To finish tliolr part­
icular Job first. The oxtenslvo 
rofrlgerallon systom.s aro al­
ready well advanced. Lighting 
fixtures are going in and paint 
la l)0lng applied wherever noodod. 
The lioatlng plant has boon oper­
ating for two weeks. Display 
Hholvos and tho lnovltai)lochock- 
out counters, are already In evi-
Changing strong winds and ro- 
conlTioavy rains Inlroilucedextra 
problems in preparing the largo 




Mr, Swanton pttld /Kpoclal trl-;[ 
buto to the building Inspoctorfl 
and other town hall officials for 
their complete co-oporallon.
7 111s Is the fifth Safeway store 
to bo built In the Oroator Vic­
toria area by Lunoy Bros, and 
Hamilton and there sooma Httld 
doubt that it will bo particularly 
'[functional,':''. '//v ??:;
/ jan,':;'2o4,55; atm;;:
[ Jan. 26.«».». 8.05 a.m.
-Jnh.' 20 ■ 0.0 ■
[:Jan.',aim,/-'— HA 
I Jan<■'27,1,:•>««;;. 0.36: a.m..: ww«/.1.0*0 
..[ Jtt«.['27>.:-18.50, pimt'''-—?[ll.l: 
Jan, 27 ••• 0.15 p.m. -— 0.6 
'?'‘Jtt,n'.'28''«;.'''''5.55 11..'?
'■/Jan. 20[[-^i,.[l0.'!J0 ,ttim.[[’---[' 10^0' 
:,l.W;"p,m'.''.««*,''l[l.i0 
—•»[l0.00/p.m,' 0*5
— 6,30 a.m./"— ni6 
Jan'.; 20,—,'11,10 a,m.''[«'J«,;'; 0.8 




Now member of the editorial 
Ktftff of The HevlowTs Aliudoy 
G. Dagg of Land's End Road In
BRIDGE RESULTS
dance nt>Sai:mlchlori »bd eyorytidng looks most North Baanlcli./Mr, Dngg retired
'’(!h,[2,, at which all Tnodorn. two yoivrs hgo frdnv tho R,C.A,F.
One fierlouf? drawback Ik n 
brief delay in blacklopfdng The: 
parking area and roadways. This 
may not hecompleied until «omp-, 
,iiii'i«„:in.:^rilaM,'.n vUi., .o.uTy . Apiil „ 
and H is not knmvnwimlher open-
after service which started in 
1939. lie wU! now turn Ids tnlonts 
to a different field.
Mri Dngg will welcome newa
In the Inal weekly game of 
the .Sidney Duplicate Bridge Club 
hold Tn[ the K, Of : P, Hall» in 
a Howell mowmont ranking of 
tho top four learns of the tori 
playing was an roHows; 1. Fran 
and Dan Butler; 2, C. Skinner, 
D.C, Dickospn and Mary Woods
0,2
Jan,..20 10,45.p*m,',7'
■v Jan. 30 —,7.00 n.m.'?'—/
Jan. 3012,06 noon
'■;,['Ja'n,,30:—/:[:/3,0S 
J'avu^O Twmev ' J*'* I
Jani 31—ja.BOp.m. — 6.®
.7'J an,: 31 ,4 • 59' P,in*/r; f;'/; ‘
Fob.;,! — 12,05 p.in.
Fob,
Feb?V(;puiT:,"'Troia "aliy"Tirganlzhtlonc ‘'and TVTIy ^ Ining tied fnviicrond;b«'».' I?"—a /T;40 fi.M;/'—
‘ l’'«b, I »— 5,50 p.m, — 6.1 ■and individuals in the area.
■x' ■ -
t I I I
P AGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW,
Wednesday, January 24, 1968
HOLY TRINITY GUILD PLANS SPRING BAZAAR SIDNEY'S RESIDENTIAL AREA LAST WEEK
Annual meeting of Holy Tri­
nity Church Guild took place on 
January 18th at the home ofMrs., 
I. -McPhee, with 36 members pre­
sent.
Mrs. N.J. Williams, retiring 
secretary, read the minutes of 
the 1967 annual meeting. Mrs. 
K.R.H. Roberts, continuing 
president, read her annual re­
port, summarizing the many ac­
complishments of the Guild dur­
ing the past year, and Mrs. P.Ja-
Burchett, continuing treasurer, 
read the 1967 financial report.
The nominating committee, 
composed of Mrs. R. Knight, 
Mrs. R.H. Tye and Mrs. G. Paul­
in, proposed as vice president, 
Mrs. J.W.C. Barclay; as 2nd vice 
president, Mrs. G.R. Mathews; 
and as secretary Mrs. C.W. Tay­
lor. There being no furtlier nom­
inations from the floor, all were 
unanimously elected to office.
Mrs. H.J. Lake accepted the
PINK KITTEN BEAUTY SALON 
F i rst: A n n i V e r s a ry
NOW ON
Open Monday Through Saturday
FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 656-2233 
2426 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY, R.C.
position of representative to the 
vestry; Mrs. G.O. Cumpston and 
Mrs. W. Todd undertook the tele­
phone committee for the year; 
Mrs. E. Harris and Mrs. A.L.C. 
Atkinson volunteered to take 
charge of the kitchen; and Mrs. 
D.G. Mackenzie assisted by Mrs. 
G.M. Owen accepted the publicity 
committee.
A letter was read from Canon 
Vaughan-Birch thankingthe Guild 
for their excellent work and con­
tinual support during the year, 
and emphasizing the spiritual 






C o n f r i b u te I© Y © u r O w n S a f e t y 
And IbeiSolefy Of Others
M.V. MILL BAY - ' 
Leaves Brentwoodevery hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays-Extra 
; trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 p.m. 
and 8:30 p.m.






The Guild undertook to serve tea' 
at the Parish annual meeting 
which will take place on Sunday, 
January 28th at 2:30 p.m.
Plans were made for an out­
standing home-baking sale and 
other stalls, to take place in the 
Church Hall, Mills Road, on Sat­
urday, March 30th, to be con­
vened by Mrs. I. MePhee, Mrs, 
N.J. Williams, and Mrs. P.J.I. 
Burchett, and to which all are 
welcome.
A new member, Mrs. F.W. 
McMackon was welcomed to the 
Guild, and Mrs. A.M. Naismith 
moved the meeting adjourn.
The symbol of the Red Cross is 
the reverse of the flag of Switzer­
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oppf Stmthcoha ? Hotel.
New Odk Bav Office 
1503 Wllmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-3165
:7':- 'VJ'
Area of Ocean Avenue and Fifth Street in Sidney looked like a 
marine park during last week’s torrential rains. Ducks swam 
unconcernedly in back gardens. -- DANE PHOTO
Highly Successful In Past Year
Summary of the activities of 
the North Saanich Recreation 
Commission indicates that the 
organization experienced a very 
busy year. The report follows:
“During 1967 the North Saanich 
Recreation Commission assisted 
many non-profit recreation 
groups.
“Tickets were presented to 
elder citizens and students for 
all the Symphony concerts.
“Over 400 children and adults 
enjoyed the Commission’s Cen­
tennial costume: and bonfire par­
ties.: There was a student Cen­
tennial poster contest. ■
Peninsula Players, Whales 
Coffee House and Centennial 
Committee were aided.; A public 
address system was purchased 
for community use. Other groups 
including the. Sunset Riding: Club, 
have requested'i help. Wo areir
awaiting;: clarification of Itheir ;; 
specific needs.
^Members have attended many ■ 
outside meetings on recreational 
: matters, especially thosedealing 
with the .proposed sports com­
plex. This we hope some day 
will be a reality.
“Sports have been given a great 
deal of consideration — Little 
League, tennis, softball, soccer 
and the development of Wain 
Park. We hope that others with 
varied recreational interests will 
avail themselves of this 
service;’’
The following report deals with 
progress at Wains Park:
“Over the past year or more,' 
Wains Park, Birch Road, North 
Saanich has fast developed into 
a fine sports centre, :
“Last fall a well laid out 
soccer field was started which 
will be ready for use by all; 
leagues this: fall. The work on :: 
this new field was fully financed 
by North Saanich Recreation Y 
Commission alpng:with manyyol- ;;; 
unteer = helping ;hands;of thejparj 
ents of the boys . in the soccer '■ 
leagues.- --
\ Y “ As soon: as the wea:ther' per-^; “ 
mits work-will’ be;carriedbn oh': 
another .part of thP park, namely 
the baseball playing field, which
will be used by major Little 
League, minor Little League and 
softball. In fact this year, due 
to expansion of Little League, 
Wains Park will be used as 
“home’’ grounds for one of the 
new teams, namely North Saanich 
Eagles, along with the original 
“home” team. Deep Cove Bomb­
ers and the Deep Cove minors. 
This, once again, has been made 
possible through the financial 
assistance of North Saanich Rec­
reation Commission once again 
using all volunteer help of the 
parents of all the ball players.
“We look for, in the near 
future, to having wash and change 
rooms situated in the park which 
will make possible many other 




Death occurred in ’Victoria on 
Jan. 22 of Mrs. Elizabeth Ann 
Trower, aged 87 years, a native 
of Derby, England, and a former , 
well known resident of North 
Saanich.
The deceased was predeceased 
by her husband, the late William 
Trower, in 1961. She is sur­
vived by one son, Jack, of Ot­
tawa; two daughters: Mrs. A. 
(Hilda) Knox of Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. J.W. (Nellie) Watson of 
’Victoria, formerly of North 
Saanicli; and four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Howard McDiar- 
mid of Sidney from Sands Mem­
orial Chapel of Chimes on Friday 
. afternoon at three o’clock. Inter­
ment will follow in Royal Oak 
'"'Burial"Park..
ROYm::B:AK E RY: AN D«G AFE
PETER SELLERS • URSULA AtlDRESS 
DAVID RIVER WOODY ALLER 
JOANNA PEHET -ORSON WELLES 
DALIAN LAVI v^- - v. , DEBORAH KERR 
WILLIAM HOLDEN CHARLES BOYER 
JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO 
OEOROE BAR JOHN HUSTOH
TERENCE COOPER BARBARA DOUGHET
QABHIELLA LICUDI TRACY REED 
TRACEY CRISP- KURT KASZNAR 
ELAINE TAYLOR-ANGELA SCOULAR
- p(u» « Uontf wjgon fuM oY (he moit bvJuliYuI 
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Htarllit CASINO ROVALE 
th«me muilc plai/ttd in 
111* film by HERO ALPERT 
And THE TIJUANA DRASS. '
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and the following were installed 
for 1968: hon. president, Mrs. 
F.C. Vaughan-Birch; president, 
Mrs. J.J. Woods; vice president, 
Mrs. L.S. Armstrong; secretary, 
Mrs. B.W. Andrews; treasurer, 
Mrs. F.J. Baker,’ advertising, 
Mrs. G.R. Stuart, sick visiting 
committee, Mrs, H.W.Wilders, 
and Mrs. W, Poupore; altar dut­
ies, Mrs. H.A. Rafuse; altar 
linens, Mrs. S.A. Kirk; tea dut­
ies, Mrs. F.J. Baker.
Before closing the meeting with 
prayers, Canon Vaughan-Birch 
gave a very intore.sting and help­
ful address and lhankod the Guild 
mcmber.s for their contrlhuliori to 
the welfaro and advancoinotu of 
tho parish v/ork.
At tiie gonoral mooting follow­
ing the annual meeting, arnuige- 
moiits wore completed for tho 
annual:; mooting and Pot Duck 
suripor for tho congrogutlon to 
ho held on Sunday Jan. 28tli 
In the Parish Hall at CiJO p.tii.
Those gnilioiing.s have proved 
to Iw very hapiiy affair.s Iho past 
: f c w y (nii'.s aiRp a s po c 1 a I 1 n V11 - 
atkm Is oxlondod to now mom- 
hor.s in the ili.strict to nbino and 
got acqualnUHl, This mooting 
sliouUl: also pruvo to ho yury 
liUoi’osting 5 and Infnnnatlvci In 
. View «)f tho.cMilarEoniont ami Im- 
provomonl lo the cluircli during 
'■’■.tlio’inisl year.
' Mombors planning to attond 
are asked to contact Mr.s. G.R, 
Stuart at P.O. Box 985, Sidney, 
or phono 050-2447.
Reports issued at the annual 
meeting: of the Altar Guild of 
St. Andi'ew’s • Anglican church 
held on Jan. 17th revealed a 
very busy and successful year. 
The average attendance at month- 
ly moetings was 19. ;
Funds raised during the year 
totalled $1370.15 and disburse­
ments $1095.50 leaving a bal­
ance of $726.50 on hand at the 
yoar'.s end. 'Pht' sum of $300 
was lusod for local welfare, emer- 
goncios and substnntlal assist­
ance wa.s conlriliutcHl tothechur- 
ch onlargoiTiont fund. Social 
ovonlng.s wore sponsored each 
month during tho winter by tlio 
Guild,
At the complotlon of roport.s 
tho election of officers took place
Bill Levied For 
Special Services
Hoove J.O, Gumming rovonl- 




PORK CHOPS HAMBURGERS 
HOT DOGS
Homemade Pies arrd Soup
Freezer Bread Special
10 - 15 oz. loaves $1.49; ; 24 oz, loaves $2.29
- Phone 656-3844
HOSIERY RETAIL OUTLET
Required to handle and promote our complete 
lines including Seamless, Fishnet, Go-Go, 
Pantie hose. Tights, etc. ^
Will Giv(? Lines Exclusive For Sidney Area To Right Party,
For full details write Box H, Review.
■' 4-1
by the Capital Region IManning 
Uohrd against Uio munlclpnlity 
foi' routine assistance and (ul- 
ministrntlve co.st8. Provision 
; has been made to meet this 
oxpon.so,
In addition, the IMrinnlngBoard 
is budgytting for an additional 
charge of $1,500 for spocinl plan­
ning sorvicofi. The council 




Thp Afternoon Briineli of Uio 
Brentwood Momorlnl ChaiHil 
A.C,\V. hold lis first moollng of 
tho year on Tuesday, January 14, 
.1,1 tho liouio of Mrs, A,.S, Mu- 
Noli, Hagan Itoad. The moellng 
was very well atlondod, and act- 
ivllios for the otisuing your wore 
illscu.ssod. The <latd for llm Dog­
wood Tea was Hot for Sainrday, 
May 4, and NdvemVter 2 was 
j'‘ fhoson for tho Chrlisinvis tea 
r:=: amihaaaar,''"'
★ McGill & Or n’l oh as serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years.
i4r Five dispensaries s o r v o 
your needs,
Yr Cornplqle stock of drugs 
always maintained,
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COMB TO STAN'S AS JANUARY WANES
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I rather suspect that Attorney 
General Bonner was flying a trial 
balloon recently when he sugges­
ted a new concept of law in 
which offences might be divided 
into those that were wicked and 
those that were merely prohi­
bited. Thus the theft of money 
would be a wicked action, but 
drunkenness In a public place, 
a prohibited one.
While wicked offenders would 
still go through the normal pro­
cess of the law, trial, decision, 
and where necessary, sentence, 
Mr. Bonner suggests that prohi­
bitive crimes mi^t be dealt 
with in a quicker and more satis­
factory way be giving the police 
officer on the spot certain pow­
ers of summary punishment. As 
illustration he takes the case of 
an impaired driver who might 
be given 30 days or more sus­
pended licen.se by the constable 
who actually stopped him, ratlier 
than having to appear in court 
to be judged and sentenced. Bene­
fits, according to the Attorney 
General, would come in greatly 
reduced public costs in the oper­
ation of our already overcrowded
courts, and also through the fact 
that license suspension ra­
ther than a jail term, would be 
more economical to the govern­
ment, who must both maintain the 
jails and very frequently, the cul­
prit’s family on welfare while he 
is incarcerated.
The full text of this statement 
was not re!X)rted, but what was, 
left me with a considerable 
amount of doubt and misgiving. 
For instance, just what is the 
boundary line between the 
“Wicked” act with its sinister 
connotation and the more inno­
cent sounding “prohibited” act.’ 
True enough. 0\e somewhat ine­
briated gentleman who weaves 
a trifle as he wanders down the 
street, has not done anj-thing 
wicked, only somctliing proliibi- 
ted. On the other hand, the man 
who steals a dollar or the wo­
man who shoplifts a pair of ny­
lons, are botli in tlie wicked cate­
gory, but are they any more 
wicked tlian tlio man who reck­
lessly disregards stop signs and 
speed limits as he careens his 
car along the road. Technically. 
I suppose, he is mcrelv break-
9674 FIFTH ST. ITO ^56-1125
S4-S
- IDEAL FOR GARDEN FURNITURE
B itch Filigre e ; Pan els
24x48 5.50 EACH sale
ing a prohibition, but as the re­
sult of his action, may mean 
death or injury to innocent peo­
ple, it seems to me that morally 
at any rate, he is far more wicked 
than the woman who takes a pair 
of nylons.
Then we come to the matter 
which I like least of all, this 
business of giving the police 
the authority to punish an im­
paired driver, by suspending his 
license for 30 days or more.
At present they have the au­
thority to rule a drinking driver 
off tlie road for 24 hours by tak­
ing his keys and license. This 
is good, and witliin their field 
of jurisdiction for here they are 
protecting the man, and the 
general public, not punishing 
him, but when it comes to pu­
nishment, and a 30 day suspen­
sion certainly is, this is another 
matter. First of all, these law 
officers are trained in matters 
of enforcement, detection, and 
public protection, but not in the 
impartial disjiensing of justice. 
Wc don't ask a magistrate to do 
a ixilicoman’s work, so why ask 
a policeman to do a magistrate's?
Anoiiier ixiint comes to mind. 
Before a judge or magistrate 
passes sentence, he examines the 
man’s record. A first offen­
der usually, and properly draws 
a liglHer sentence tlian a re­
peater. .lust how is tlie arrest­
ing officer to know, when lie 
gives a 30 day suspension, if he 
is dealing witli a first timer 
for whom it might be enough, 
or with a man who has already 
had several impaired convic­
tions. and for wliom it would 
be quite inadequate.
Finally, and even more im­
portant, it seems to me highly 
dangerous to combine in the same 
official the roles of accuser and 
judge. This was what happened 
in the German Gestapo. By and 
large, I Uiink our police forces 
are staffed with conscientious 
and honourable men who do a 
good job. but it would be a very
bad precedent if they were gi­
ven this new role. The courts, 
though they may be slow and im­
perfect, are still one of the 
chief gu arantors of our r i ghts 
and freedom.
To be fair to Mr, Bonner, 
I am sure that the intention of 
his suggestion was to improve 
the system, not to fritter away 
hard .won rights, but I am equal­
ly sure that this is not the way 
to improvement. ^
CENTRAL SAANICH SAANKHTON SIDEY:
STEEP GRADE OF CLARKE 
ROAD SAID PERILOUS
Perils of the steep grade of 
Clarke Road leading to the junc­
tion with Brentwood Drive were 
discussed in a letter received by 
Central Saanich council last Mon­
day.
Martin Griffith recounted three 
traffic accidents that had 
occurred at that point since com­
ing to reside at 7144 Brentwood 
Drive, and offered a number of 
suggestions for reducing the haz­
ards of the “T” intersection.
Council referred the letter to 
the police commission, and dir­
ected that any recommendations 
be passed to the public works 
committee.
The writer suggested that the 
yellow stop sign at the foot of 
Clarke Road be replaced by a red 
stop sign; that a warning approach 
sign be positioned, also a chequer 
sign facing up Clarke, alternately 
a crash barrier. Foliage should 
be cleared, said the writer, and 
loose gravel causing a car to 
slide on braking should be re­
moved. He put forward the sug­
gestion of removing the brow
of the slope to improve the grade.
Mr. Griffiths said that in July 
of last year a car went out of 
control on cornering too fast and 
brought down a telegraph pole; in 
December a car overshot Brent­
wood Drive and a stone-faced 
driveway embankment, and 
smashed the carport of No. 7144, 
and on January 15 last, a car 
overshot at the junction, hit a 
tree and overturned, with Injuries 
to the occupants. The grade is 
becoming known locally as the 
“Clarke Road cliff” said the 
writer.
On the motion to refer the let­
ter to the police commission. 
Councillor T.G. Michell said that 





PTA Aids At 
Tsartlip School




Rep<irting to Central Saanich 
council last Monday on civil de­
fence matters. Councillor Percy 
Lazar/ said that North Saanich 
Councillor D.R. Cook vvas ap­
pointed chairman at the first 
meeting of the tri-municipal 
committee. The appointment of 
C.E.C. MacNeill as co-ordinator 
is a matter for general satis­
faction, said Councillor La/.arz. 
•T feel that it was a good choice.” 
He reported that the co-ordinator 
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great concern at the permitted 
speed in view of the number of 
children using the thoroughfare.
‘•Keating is a similar gather­
ing area for children, and 30 
m.p.li; applies there,” observed 
Councillor ,P.P. Lazarz, “We 
should ' take that; into con­
sideration."
’ Councillor?T.G. Michell said ; 
" that there is a --feeling that 30: 
rriipih. - shouldiiipply 
cipally controlled 
dicated that: such Signs; are now
A few months ago, the Par­
ent-Teacher Council adopted as 
their centennial project, the 
“Tsartlip Indian School’". One 
of the first things we decided 
to do was to collect donations 
from the Pai-ent-Teacher As­
sociations in Greater Victoria 
Council and those in the Saanich 
Peninsula Council and buy their 
boys soccer team-sweaters and 
shorts and socks.
We were very happy that we 
have been able tb do this and 
last week we had a happy after­
noon at the school presenting 
them with their soccer outfits 
and after the presentation the 
grades 1 and 2 boys and girls 
sang songs ■ and 4 or ;5 of the 
boys did an Indian dance which 
was improvised by one of these 
little lx)y,s and then this little 
boy was too shy to dance him­
self. It was done very well 
and the rest of the children 
chanted a tune for them.
The whole school - 94 pupils 
were treated to ice cream aft- , 
erward, bnd ‘ even Though there!'
St. Stephen’s A.C.W. held its 
annual meeting on Wednesday, 
January 17, at the home of Mrs. 
A.M. Galbraith. The treasurer’s 
report showed a very profitable 
year, the total receipts being 
$1,617.59, and disbursements 
$1,008.16, enabling the group 
to give more generously to the 
Diocesan Funds, Camp Colum­
bia, St. Chad’s Home, the Ang­
lican World Mission and the 
Primate’s World Relief Fund, 
as well as their own parish.
The election of officers 
showed the following: President, 
Mrs. Will. Bremner, 1st vice- 
president, Mrs. .-y.M. Galbraith, 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. C.M. 
Brown; secretary, Mrs. W.E. 
Clayards; treasurer, Mrs. Wm. 
Osier; Living Message and Rec­
tory Maintenance Fund, Mrs. C. 
E. King; and Extra Cents and 
United Thank Offering, Mrs. H. 
H. Harper.
In his remarks to the meeting 
Rev. O.L. Foster congratulated 
the ladies on their splendid work 
throughout the year.
It was decided to hold the 
usual Spring Tea on Saturday, 
April 27, and the Christmas Tea 
and Bazaar on October 26. Tea 
hostesses were Mrs. Wm. Brem­
ner, Mrs. C.M. Brown and Mrs. 
A.M. Galbraith.
ANNUAL MEETING OF 
BRENTWOOD CHAPEL
Annual meeting of the Brent­
wood Memorial Chapel will be 
held in the Parish Hall after the 
morning service on Sunday, Jan­
uary 28. Coffee will be served 
by members of the A.C.W. It 
is requested that as many par­
ishioners as possible attend.
faithful members, Mrs. C. Ter­
rible and Mrs.! I. Roger, who pas­
sed away recently. Hymn books 
will be placed in the church in. - 
loving memory of their years with : 
the Brentwood U.C.W. !Commit- ! 
tees for the year we reappointed ! 
and new projects discussed. Fol­
lowing the business meeting Ter ?
’■''the,,'
Card partywinnersattheSaan- 
ichton Community Club 500party 
last Wednesday evening were 
Mrs. C. Mullin, Mrs. C. John, 
W. Hemens and M. Johnson.
Mrs. A. Doney, Mt. Newton 
Cross Road, has her daughter- 
in-law, Mrs. D. Doney and her 
little grandson, John Doney, of 
Edmonton visiting with her while 
Sgt. D. Doney has been posted 
to Alert Station for six months 
with some of his division.
A.K, Hemstreet is back home 
again after spending a few days 
as a patient in the Royal Jubilee 
hospital.
Mrs. R.J. Mackenzie and little 
daughter Allison left by plane 
last Monday for their home in 
Toronto, after spending 10 days 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F.E. Grimshaw, Mt. 
Newton Cross Road.
Mrs. H. Bickford, Wallace Dr., 
is a patient in Rest Haven hos­
pital,
Ten members of the South 
Saanich Women's Institute gath­
ered at the homo of Mrs. L. 
Farrell, Simpson Road on Wed­
nesday afternoon, January 17 for 
their first meeting of the new 
year. The new executive tor 
1968, voted into office at the 
annual meeting in December, are 
as follows: President, Mrs. H. 
F. Young; Vice-Pres., Mrs. L. 
Farrell; secretary, Mrs. H.C. 
Yopng; treasurer, Mrs. C. Es- 
sery; and director, Mrs. A. 
Hafer. Following the opening 
prayer, and a wOrd of welcome 
from the President, Mrs. Hafer, 
hall convener, read the financial 
statement for the hall committee, 
followed by the treasurer’s re­
port by Mrs. C. Essery. One 
of tlie past year’s projects of 
the W.I. was the purchase and 
installation of a new twin stain­
less steel sink in the hall kit­
chen before’ Christmas. New 
regulations pertaining to public 
!halls will be looked into by Mrs. 
Hafer. ! The solarium raffle was 
won by Mrs. H.F. Y"oung and lunch 
was served by the hostess, as­
sisted , by Mrs .Hafer i The! Feb- 
i ruary meeting will be held at 
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was a blizzard :outside, it didn’t v freshrnents: were served:by 
seem to make ranY !difference hostess, Mrs. Erskine.
to their enjoyingice cream. Little!?
to 5:30 pi rn;
.Applications of Vancouver Is­
land Publicity! Bureau!! and the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association 
e . The annual meeting of the for municipal grants in aid were
iTy to all muhi- United Church Will be referred to Central Saanich coun-
i:Lads, and in- eveybody sang ‘O' Canada.' held on February 7, at 8 p.m., cil last Monday to the finance
Referring to a 40 niiles-per- dicated that such signs *are now ----------------------------------- ----------- ^ sood attendance from the committee for consideration.
hour sign recently erected on being painted. fiTSSfhful U.C.W. group is expected to —“
Wallace Drive, south of the muni- jo^/e^ sneed limit was attend. ‘ The value of forest product!:!








1886 Cultra Vbots Cen- Tycouhcil chamber by an unidenti- ;; 
coiinciT exnressinff ..,u„ : !!!9'^ council expressing jjgd speaker, who said that too
WfSV
The Brentwood United !Church! 
;!!U ,C; W. he Id i ts f i r s t m £?e ti ng of ?
! the !!new? year at! the;Tionie!; qf! !■ 
Mrs. ■ R. Erskine, 6955 West 
Saanich Road, on Wednesday ev-!! 
enihg;, January 17.!! Mrs. John'
! Clerk F.B. Durrand’ that a!by--^ U^ 
law allows council to fix speed *^*^1*^’ y/ere 12 mem-
linilts by resolution, and it was bers and one visitor present, 
resolved to check with the muni- : Tlie devotional theme was‘‘The 
cipal:' solicitors as! to the pre-! "iv Shepherd”, and was
else legal position! : ” ^ dedicated to the memory of two
!C anada’ sf! forests? contain: 
different species'of native trees.
exports!!;! cons istehtly ;! wceedsj 




many chUdron are using the road- ! 
way ! as !!a! playground.!! ' Forty : 
m .p.h. is; a reasonable speed,T 
he insisted.! '■ !-''!:;';!
It was remarked by Municipal
Parents’: Support 
Cordova Bay Music Prograrn^
downtown* for
Thnt lni.s,v burg'iiin Mcanon * is liui-t* 
dioppinu' selection is.To u'l't tlieri':
again
ivi'a'i
much;; ThemV fi'ciiui'iit sm.vice from !,Vf»t>) 
ruv.pni'kiiur pvohleiibi when !,you arrive,, ;
VICTORIA - SIDNEY
' tiuie JU i heail downbiwn where; the lilg 
and eainfortnhly, hop an Intenu'liuti niouo; 
svdHU’h do city centre, And jiwtThitik' -■■■'
The following Is an excerpt 
from a Cordova Bay School Par­
ent TeachGr.s A.ssoclatlon News­
letter to parents:
Mrs. McCallum reportedon the
Primary music program and the 
plans for the future expansion to 
the intermediate level, The suc­
cess of this program depends, 
more than any of us realized, 
upon the .supfjorl and cp-operatloa 
of tho cla.s,s teachers and;par- 
erits, schools, cluirciies, coni- 
niunilya.ssi)elutlmis,.socl;ilagon- 




ment of Education; also; copies! 
of a number of the songs the 
children will be learning. There : 
win be information regarding the 
six musicals areas to lie ex­
plored eacli year by the children; 
1-llstenlng; 2-slriglngi 3-playr! 
ing mstruinunt; 4-rhythmlcs and 
acting; G-roudlng and under­
standing: O-creatlng.
Anuther w.i,i In whicli parents 
can help Ls to! support, to; tlio 
hust of their abilities any pro­
jects the Association may or-!
! ivanlze to raise luoney to purchase
of persons having to deal!: Instruments for the program 




















































the pre-sciwol years riglit up l() meeting ttiat a, siu'clul: luiid be 
adultliood in order to!giv(> nur set up to provide inoney to buy 
chlldreiL the eitioitonai security ill St rumerUS and this assoclalton: 
tliut helps liiiiUi a woU-adjusted; will start the iiall rolling wlih a





Deop'Co'VCC'.' . - ...... .......................................................  : . .....'
.SIDNEY Lv, 7,20 Ui.l.r 9,3,V U 2,’i 1.00 2.25M5 ‘H5 H5 Z’in .i.>k
snatllchton V 7,30! . . n,45 11,35 1,10 2.30 . 1,40 5,27 7.40 11.25
VICTORIA Ar. 8,10! 9.« 10,20 12,0.5 1.40 3-00 5.10 6.55 0.50 8.05 11.45
SyrnbolB and .Abbreviations! ESU—D.aily except Sunday and HoUdnys, ’--ViaMtlls Road
Pal Bay and West Saanich Road to Mount Ncnvion X Rond,
f—Via-Pat.'Ray'■Highway,
NOTE; Deep Cove Teinilnus — Madrona Store
CORDOVA BAY SCHEDULE AND ROUTE
KSU - KSU ::'!ESU, KSU KSU, ■
LV, Victoria BUO 11,00 *2,45 4.15 5.45
LV. Cordova Bay 9,00 11,30 3,15 4.40 (i.lO ,
'• Reuuliir Route and Cordova Bay Road iherice Royal Oak Ave„ Eiast Sann, Rd,, Saywnrd 








UOUTlbDouiitu'd . Strv''m, l yndjin* 
Avisnuii, IdanHh 11 rd Street, 
fiuto Avenuo', .blic bourn
Cordova Bay Rond, and 
Itond. ‘
, UKTURN! Hover|iliiw rou e to
Flngard Strort, Doindan Wi tHd, 
1,0- vanf'iiuvft' . lM,iand (.o.ii'lr 
Lines Depnl,': IimudnH Htrent,
FOR FARE I.NFORMATION
V CONTACT
710 Dbuolat St., Victoria Phone 303-4411
Grealer Victoria’s
1 n ter urban S o r v i c o
;;'p(‘rson, ’!■"!,!,'■--''!-■!!!!' !'■'
Wellj, !we! iiiivo irted a lot of 
!, things!; :;whlch'!;;lmven'tj-''worked,,;.! 
inayiie th l.s sort of Ihlni!; hs the - 
answer. At aiiy rate, we are 
asklngihoparents, not only of 
the iirlinary clas.s children, but 
.all paront,s wliiv chlldron in the! 
.school, to gel as Involved as they 
can in order to make this music 
program a isucebss.
One way parents can help ts 
to attend a work.shop Mrs, Mc- 
CalUtm is coediictlng at .schools 
in Dtstrlct No, 03 throughout 
Jamiary, February, March and 
April. Tho workshop consists! 
of two se,sHions In eacli area, 
from 7.30 to 0.30 p.m., and 1» 
being ofpvrod as one of tho special 
,,.,,!coursas,, for pareiUti■as,!'weU!a!S,.! 
teachers by the Adult Education 
Departmont of the Saanich ttchool 
'Board,
!'!'! ^ The ! fee fo,r!lhe!’two!se(s*lbns! 
t.s $2. Eaclv person atUmdlng will 
receive n eonv r»f the curriculum 
In iho new nnisle program intro­
duced ihls yoar by the Dep-art-r
a complete sot of , InstrUmonts: 
for each .school; Is that in Iho 
iiilervals botwocm Mrs. McCal- 
liim's vlvSlts (lie teachers can
;De corating
carry on along the tliie.s of the,
program.
Parents cun purchase any! of 
thb instruments for home mse 
at a con.sldoratile saving;! Par­
ents of Cordova Bay and Elk 
Lake Schools can contact Mrs, 
A. Alll.sori, crj8>G472 tor further 
Information."
When H conto.H ip hpincj faslilon f(ic0"nftlng.,. 
make your iflrst stop Eaton’s;!! Hero, wo 
liavia a team! of Lp! notclL decora 
nsshst you In tlio fioloction' or liointi for a 
co-ordlnatod lntorlors, ! Advice bn colours; 
toxturosi designs, furniturov solootlon. v c 
even co-ot'dtriatod appllancos,! TakOva look 
! at your homo. . .think; alxmt Itiiproyomonts 
.. .thon niako an appolnlhiont, ! ; '
TlorWa'!!"■!'■:
GRAPEFRUm
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silvei 
!!FurnUure and 
Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney
Phono * (13C-3B16
APPOINTMENTS WILL BE SCHEDULED 
ACCORD ING TO OR DER REG EliVECi
FOR HANDY IN THE HOME'
;!!!;!:;pial;;382-7l4l,!:a'r!!!^
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The public spirited citizen who rushes to the aid 
of a police officer in difficulties sticks his neck 
out, so it would appear. In the event he should 
suffer an injury in the process his chances of com­
pensation are slim, unlest= the rnunicipality involved 
has seen fit to provide an appropriate fund for that 
.purpose. .'v
This was the view taken by Central Saanich council 
recently, when insurance cover paid for from munici­
pal resources was under review. It was then revealec 
that insurance underwriters do not cover such con­
tingencies. Just why this is so was not understood.
Moral courage and a certain physical advantage 
are attributes which many a citizen has exhibited 
in rushing to the aid of a police officer in a public 
affray. SucK ah involvement is one from which the 
majority of onlookers would shrink. Like the Priest 
and the Levite, the tendency is to pass by on the 
other side of the street.
Elements of risk attending the duties of police 
officers and firemen are well appreciated and provided, 
for; the consequences of accidental injury in the fields 
of industry and commerce are protected by the Work­
men’s Compensation Act. In our view it is incon­
ceivable that there should be no automatic cover 
for the private individual rendering a spontaneous 
and imperative public service.
The fact that the provincial government has now 
empowered individual municipalities to establish a 
reserve fund of up to $5,000 for the purpose of com­
pensating individuals injured in such circumstances 
reflects no glory on the supposedly competitive under-
Ayi’itei's bf-insw
5 YEARS AGO
An early start of the instal­
lation of sewers in the Weiler 
Ave. area and Resthaven Drive 
community is expected within 
the next week. These sections 
were voted into the municipality 
in December 1961.
A group of southern Vancouver 
Island businessmen have opened 
Sidney’s first coin-operated dry 
cleaning establishment on Bea­
con Ave. Named Pinky Coin- 
Operated Drycleaning, the bus­
iness is the third in the Victoria 
Saanich Peninsula area for West- 
can Enterprises Ltd.
The visitor to James Island 
who once found a clean and tidy 
village at the northern end of 
the island now finds only the 
roads which once connected local 
homes. The homes are gone. 
It is two years since Canadian 
Industries Ltd. closed the com­
pany town which has been a 
feature of James Island for nearly 
50 years.
Constitution and by-laws for 
the Outer Island Ratepayers’ As­
sociation have now been approved 
and signed by ratepayers from 
Saturna, Galiano, Mayne and the 
Pender Islands.
10 YEARS 4^0
The new community hall in 
Sidney is at the cross roads. 
At Tuesday evening’s meeting 
of Sanscha it was announced that 
the organization is $6,000 short 
of the money required to meet 
all outstanding accounts. Presi­
dent Mrs. C. Whipple and her 
committee were authorized to 
investigate the raising of a loan 
to meet the indebtedness.
Numerous changes are planned 
for Victoria telephone subscrib­
ers during 1958 reports E.L. 
Mallett, B.C. Telephone Com­
pany’s division commercial man­
ager. A niajor feature will be 
the introduction of two-letter- 
five-figure numbering in Sep­
tember v'-y,;
support
company of the Canadian Scottish 
Reginient t XPrincess Mary’s) 
Captain WeSley ; Cook of. Saan- 
ichton^J hasy been appointed to 
the rank oLmajor.
FAMINE IN THE LAND 
Read: Genesis 41:53-57 
An old legend tells us that
ribie and demanding responsi­
bility.
Yet it is no more terrible or 
demanding then the task that 
Christ assigned to his church. 
Elsewhere in the land there is 
a famine for the Word of God. 
The church has been given that 
Word.
But herein lies a difference. 
Whereas the peoples came to
Joseph, the church is required 
to go to them. The earth is 
famished for the Bread of Life. 
In fear and trembling, let us go 
and offer them that eternal food.
when Jesus returned to heaven, 
he was asked by an angel: “What 
have you left behind to carry 
out your work?’’ Jesus answered: 
“A little band of men and women 
who love me.’’ “But what if 
they fail? Is there nothing 
more?’’ “No”, said Jesus, 
“there is notiiing more. They 
will not fail.”
All the earth came to Egypt 
to see Joseph and buy grain dur­
ing the famine. He had a ter-
SEE PICTURES
LUXURY YACHT IS OVERTURNED
--PHOTO BY G. A. GARDNER
Leirgest vessel of its type to 
be built at Philbrook’s Shipyards 
on Harbour Road, Sidney, is sche­
duled to slide down the ways in 
May.
Designed by William Garden, 
recently of Seattle and now a 
resident of the area, the 54- 
foot pleasure craft is rapidly 
taking shape as workmen swarm 
over the hull of the luxury crui­
ser. Estimated cost of the ves­
sel is 8100,000, and it will con­
tain all the features dear to the 
heart of its owner, former Vic­
toria businessman Art Chris­
topher, who now makes his home 
in Vancouver.
Built in an upside-down posi­
tion and turned over for easier 
working, the hull went through 
the “turning over” ceremony 
on Tuesday, Jan. 16. Overall 
length of the vessel is 54 feet
and it has a beam of 16 feet. 
It is designed to sleep eight po- 
ple and will be equipped with 
two electric heads. Twin super­
charged Cummings diesel en­
gines, each of 370 horsepower, 
will give a cruising speed of 
22 knots, with a top speed of 
26 knots.
Double diagonal planking is a 
feature of the vessel’s construc­
tion, while the bottom is of one 
and one-quarter inch plank co­
vered with Djmel impregnated 
with fibreglas resin. Lu.xurious 
finish is planned for the interior 
that will feature polished teak 
and carpeting.
Work on the vessel, due to be 
launched in May, commenced on 
November 15 last and more than 
3,000 manhours has gone into 
its construction to date.
OLD AGE PENSIONERS mPORT 
PROGRESS AND SEEK MEMBERS
Seventeen members attended 
the Rotary Ann meeting held 
Thursday, January 18th, at the 
home of Mrs. A.W. Freeman, 
Maryland Drive.
President Mrs. J.H. Crossley 
first thanked the ladies for their 
efforts in making the Christmas 
party such a success, especi­
ally tliose who conducted the 
games. She also thanked mem­
bers for taking time out during 
the busy season to sell tickets 
for the Brenda-Lu Scrip, pro­
ceeds of which assisted in aug­
menting community funds. Mrs. 
A. Effa, Jura Road, was the 
lucky winner.
After the meeting had been 
adjourned, W.J. Wakefield show­
ed moving pictures of his recent 
trip overseas. This was followed 
by the serving of refreshments.
Assistant hostesses were Mrs. 
H.M. Tobin, Mrs. J.McAuley and 
Mrs. W. Cowan. Door prize don­
ated by Mrs. J. Bruce was won by 
Mrs. G.A. Howard.
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. T. Holloway, 
Weiler Ave. ,
North Saanich Parish
Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F, Vaughan-Birch
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t 
JAN. 28 - EPIPHANY 4 
HOLY TRINITY - PAT BAY
Morning Prayer — 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday School —- 11:00 a.m, 
Annual Congregational 
Meeting, Church Hall 2:30 p.m.
ST. ANDREW’S - SIDNEY' .
Holy Communion —- 8:00 a.m. 
Children’s Church - 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Prayer -- 11:00 a.m. 
Thursday --- 9:00 a.m. 
Annual Congregational 




The Rev.O.L. Foster 
Phone 652-2194 
JANUARY 28th. EPIPHANY 4
ST. STEPHEN’S 
Holy Communion --- 9:00 a.m. 
Martins---------—- 11:30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S 
Martins -- ------------ 10:00 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 28 
Dr. J. Krayenhoff of Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
•‘How long halt ye between 
two opinions, if the Lord, be 
God follow.him.”1 Kings 18-21
The fee for joining this or-
The Old Age Pensioners Or­
ganization was formed in 1932. 
It; was incorporated in 1937.
This organization has worked 
in the past to raise the pensions 
and to better the positions of 
all elderly persons, especially 
those an need;. , , ;
- In 1927, before we had an 
organization, the pensions were
this allows full participation in 
the branch of your choice. There 
is a steady increase in the num­
ber of branches throughout B.C.
. -lu ^ $20 per ■;month- with'a means.Severing a connection with a ^
North Saanich farm which has provincial
been maintained for five genera- memberb of the or-B:
■aiinnsliMrf andvMrs.’J^’John have ;
DOG SHOW
Victoria Kennel Club’s sanc-
tio.n' contest in Sanscha Hall on
. . a., „ J Sunday atixacted scores of dogganization is $1.25 per year and , j., t. i j jiA dog owned
by a club member proved to be
a toy poodle, Royal, owned by
Mrs. Dorothy Smart of Sidney.
Jiidgedbestinthejuniorhand-and this year we hope to have 
almost 17,000 members. ; /
There is ho age limit for mem­
bership in this organization. We ; creasing in 
welcome all:thosewhoarewilling ;
: to: help forward this cause. Every 
aduU member has a vote: and 
membership; counts when:we ap- 
proach ; our; :■! governments for
lers was Ruth Thuillier, 
13 years, ofSidney.
aged
THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU
Sunday, Jan. 28
9:15 a.m.
C-Fy n 1410- k.c.






SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213
Manse------------ 656-1930
Sunday, Jan. 28 
ST. PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service------- -------11:00 a.m.
ST, JOHN’S - DEEP COVE 
Service —-------- r 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICB UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev, John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse- 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and 
Sunday School —— 9:45 a.m 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich 
Rd.'-';,'
Family Service and Church 
School ————— 11:15 a.m.
area recently. Trustees of Sooke School District 
agreed to pay the shot and collect the necessary funds 
from property owners in the district through taxation.
In Saanich School District, trustees took the opposite YEARS
view and refused to pay for the inoculations. Only 
one dissentient voice, that of Trustee Rubymay 
Parrott, was raised as the matter was debated and 
resolved.'
The Review does not pretend to have a ready answer 
to the conundrum of payment for measles inoculations.
‘V: " 'resided In Ganada for TO yearsAve. 
co.ast from Edmonton. The John ------------ -------------- ------------^
family has assumed residence DeeO GOV© SCOUfS
in the former Barrow property financial
at Shoal Harbour. . _ tests requiring only evidence of Yo ^©“iAcflVOf©
AGO age and residence.
' Prompt response by the North I" to the $75 per month (BY SCOUTER)
Saanich Fire Brigade undoubtedly: need can obtain , (with , Deep Gove scout troop is now
saved Raye’s eating establish- tesp up to $105 per td dis-
But' we do know that provincia] public health staffs 
carry out vaccinations at no charge for whoever 
applies for this service.
It seems incongruous that the medical profession 
discovers the means whereby measles can be con­
trolled but no source of payment .for this invalualile 
service is readily available.
Either the trustees of Sooke School District or the 
trustees of Saanich School District reached the right
stands, one of these public bodies 
is right and the pther wrong.
ment Monday morning at 11 
o ’ clock. The efficiency of the 
new fire brigade, in charge of 
Chief Arthur Gardner, was com­
mented on by many onlookers.
Mr: and Mrs. R.M. Patterson 
of Victoria are spending a few 
days at Ganges: visiting Mrs. 
Patterson’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. C. W. Baker.
'45 YEARS AGO
A growing Orgdniiqtion
The Royal Canadian Legion has served the Saanich 
' Peninsula and the Gulf Islands well for many years. 
lAnd today it attractst more members 
before. This is surprising in view of the fact that
; the last full scale war was a quarter of a century 
: ago.
Gongratulatlons are due to Comrade A. Suter of 
liYdins Road who joined Saanlchi^P^ 
tho Legion; this year at the ripe ago of inore than 
190 years. Hls^ w to 1003.
He waited mdre than 00 years to Join the ox-service- 
mdn’sorgdnizatlonbutprobablyestablishedsorno- 
i thing of a record when ho lyas sworn in as a 
;::'aaire:''; this :;;iTi6nili.We ^ years';Of;iiappy.
'associ'ation;ydth;his,comrades.'
brought
strongth of the Saanich Peninsula liranch up to 403 
ni'dmbers — - the lilghest In its long history, Tho 
Legion has boon a strong force Cor good in this area 
for many years. With its now arid enlarged rnomber- 
shlpi i'ids valuable work will he extended, It is 
''certain. '>:'v , ■ ■ ■ -
Tho adjourned annual meeting 
of the North Saanich Women’s 
Institute wa.7 held last Tuesday 
afternoon In the Wesley Hall, 
and despite the inclement wea­
ther there was a very good at- 
tondanco. Mrs, Voltch, the 
president, opened the mooting, 
and then roquestod Mrs. W.D. 
Todd, of Victoria to take the 
chair, i Mrs. 'Fodd then conduct- 
ocl The mooting on model linos.
■ In coniplltnonl to Miss E. Mus- 
too, Mr. and Mrs, H. narris 
gnvo a jolly whist drlvo last: 
Tuesday nn Galiatw Island. Tlio 
winning ladlos prtzb, a box of 
stailonory, was won Tty Miss 
Mihstoe, iind Mr. M. Enko w®n
those in need 
a means; 
month as well as a medical card 
which covers doctor and medical 
care.■
Our, future work centres on 
such needs as higher pensions,
; pensions of : deceased to be con­
tinued to surviving husband or 
wife for a period of six months,:
: pensions to rise automatically, 
with every 2% rise in cost of 
living, National Medicare, 
chronic hospital care, (now known 
as continuing, care or long term 




ilio gontlbmon’s jtrizo, ,iv ,hand-
Requo.st of a grant of $220 for 
a more nggres.sive ndvertl.sing 
campaign In 1968 planned by tho 
Vivneouvor Island Publicity Dur- 
oati was Ui rned down by No rtit 
Saanich council pn Monday ovon-
, MWhai did wo rocolvb from 
trade liconsos from the louri.st 
industry last year? u asked Coun­
cillor G.R, Ayiard.
,“1 doii’t lliitik wo took Tu a 
rod nlcklo,” ropltod Councillor
some pack of playing cards. Aflor j.n. Wilson. 
UiLsorvlng.ofambst.rochoi'chor'oiinuitlunofCounclllorsAyl- 
; supper,; a singsong ended:, llto ard and D.R. Cook, the roqttosi; 
Jolly.ovoning.;, ,; wasTofused. '■
Legionnaires To Hear President
band last summer due to lack of 
a leader. This district is indeed 
grateful to Brian . Tucker for 
accepting the position as leader 
for Scouts, in answer to pleas 
from boys and their parents want­
ing to continue the scoiit move­
ment in tilts area.
Mr, Tucker is a fully experi­
enced scouter, having spent the 
past four years as leader of ■ 
the Royal Oak scout troop, dur­
ing which time he attended and 
completed three headquartors 
training programs to hotter fit 
himself in training boys for the 
outdoor type of Tlfo in wiiich 
every boy likes to participate,
A full and Intorosting program 
stressing first aid, camp cook­
ing, survival, etc. is planned for 
tlie coming season and it is felt 
lliat all boys will bo eager To 
i take part in those outdoor uctl- 
"lyltlos.'
In a; roeont survey, 17 boys 
ranging in ago from 11 to 14 
have iiidlcatod their (loslro to 
form a troop in tlio Deep Covo 
area. : So aii all out effort was 
made l>y tliu group conimtttoo 
to socuro a loiuier to fill this 
need and the hiiys now have iliolb 
;o|)portunlty to reclRt'T’ this Fri-^ 
(lay^ January , 201I1 at: 7 p.m, at 
81, John’s Hall for tliolr first 
inootlfig.
I pack is .slondilv in­
size and attendance 
has been excellent. Five more 
new cubs joined the ; pack; last 
week, bringing: the total number 
to 15. :New;;cubs;; are; ;M^ 
Davies,;; /Danny J iLeBlaricI; Tom; 
Sha.rpe| Dean;, Larhqnt and; Paul' 
"■ " ;;Twb ; mbre. have arid
they: : intend joining Tat the 
meeting on W'ednesday.' ,
, bettle;dr iVe is: ■ scheduled for 
this7:Saturday;mbrning, January 
27th, Th the' Deep; Cove district. 
Gubs,; scouts and venture scouts 
will take part and householders 
who: wish ;tb : support the move­
ment are reminded to have their 
bottles ready when the boys call.
':1>
: ;:;;Foursc|y or©;':;; 
,G os p ©I :;C,h‘u r c h;
Fifth,St., 2 Blocks N.
; 7 J ; Beacon Ave.
Rev. Irene Smith 
656-3216 
SERVICES
Sunday School 10:00 a.m:
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service; 7:00 
Cadets Friday; 7:15 p,in: 
Prayer Meeting
; Tues. 7 p.m.
r:
1
The Purpose of tlio one 
true God, exalted be His 
glory, in revealing Him­
self unto men, is to lay bare 
those gems tliat lie hidden 
witliin the mine of their 
true and inmost selves. 
That the divers commun­
ions of Uio earth, and the 
manifold systems of reli­
gious belief, should never 
be allowed to foster the 
feelings of animosity 
among men, is, in this 
Day, of tho essence of Uie 
Faith of God and Mis Re­
ligion: These priiiclplo.s 
and laws, tlieso firnily- 
ustnbllshod and "rniglity 
systems, have proceeded 
from one Source, arid lire 
tlio rays of one l.ight. That 
Uiey differ one from mi- 
otlior is to be atlxilHiUul to 
the varying requiremonts 
of Uio ages ill wlilcli Uioy I 
wore promulgated. ; 7^
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
’,9182 E. Saanich Rd. 7: 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor 
v'"':;:'' ;,'^':656~2545'77;;.:;'7;:7:::7
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m
Everyone is cordially in­
vited to attend these Ser­
vices.;: ''7;
Commencing TWed, Jan. 
17tli. and continuing to Jan. 
26th. Evangelist Roy Davis 
of Vancouver will conduct 
special services each week 
night at 8:00 P.M. except 
Saturday and Monday.
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidiiey. 
Rev, B,T, Harrison 
Phone 656"2297
“ Christ died for our 
sins according to the 
Scriptures” 7 7 7
7'; i''Cor. .15:37::;:;;;;;/
9:45 aim'. Sunday-School 7 ' 
iHoO £m. Worship &ryice 
7:00 pt.m. Evening Service
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer
A Friendly Welcome
Seventh
A d V ® n ti St C hil r c h 
RESTHAVeN DRIVE T 
PASTOR H.C. WHITE
Sabbath School , 9:30 a.m,
Preachinc Service 11:00 a.m, 
Uprens Welfare - Tues.
;;;T:30'p.m.';"; 
Prayer Service - Wed.
■/7,;/';';;^;'7:3lJ/p,m.", 
“The Voice Of Prophecy” 
Sundays on tlie following ; 
Radio Stations 
KIRO, 9.00 a.m.KARI: 9.30 B.mj 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
FATHER W. MUDGE 
PnONF 656-1700
Sunday Masses
SIDNEY - ST, ELI^M? ETH’S' 
3rd SU'cot 0;30 a.m, 5:15 p.m, 
BRENTWOOl) - OUR LADY 
OF THE ASSUMPTION 
7720 W, Saanich Rd,




SA NSC HAH ALL
SERVICE - 0 a.m. ; 




The llahn'lN of; 
tho Sfiunlcli Peninsula, 
Phono 056-2387 „
: Bre ni w'o,o d 7 Wo'm©h:’s:
Tho
Loglonnalros from nil over 
Souili Vancouver Lsliuid will moot 
nt Britannia Brnuch, Vlcloria, 
on Jaiuiary 24 to hoar Pacific 
Command Pro.sldont Diivolliint- 
'01'*" 7 ' '
'/one Commandor Thomas ClO’-
monts ox[)ocls ,a7 largo (urnoiit 
from Iho 11 branclios In tlio 
area - EsiiulmnUDoekyardre, Gulf 
Lslands, Ponder Isltind, Prince 
Edward, Pro Patrla, Public Sor- 
vlco, Saanich Ponin.siila, Sooko, 
Trafalgar and Victoria Ex-.sorv- 
ico Womon,
‘“ncoWDOVA BAY P.T.A. birthpAY MEETIN G
. Tho Cordova :Day School par- nro roquestod to tiotlfy one of
' I-. ont Tonclior Aswociwtion is cole-, the fuUuwlng of iboli; IntonUont. 
bratlnff Its Slat Birthday at tho on or liefbro Monday, Jnniinry 
KChool on Mondny, Fobrunry (Ith SOtli; Mrs, M. Malliows, f)Gfl- 
nt 7;so P^m. All forinor lemiliorii 7 0300, Mrs, J, MacDonald, 608- 
ftnd Pariiinl TottChor Members are ’ 0202, Mrs. K. Por tor, i!0M-!J702« 
cordiftlly ihvUod lo altond and or Mrs. D, Liictts,
HEAR
EVANGELIST R.E. DAVIS
ABLE EXPONENTOE tlOD'S wonderful: WORD
-'7 ;v; , :Tn''U'l07'^ 7.. 7 ,,,;,7,,,,
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
, '","„'7",.: ;7’ 3l82,E,;SAANlCli road ,",'7:7,.',7'„,77',




Wo would like to u.so llii.s inoati.s, to romUid you a hearty 
Invltallon : is still oxlondod to all, Wo would like you to 
:;fool rrrio;to;c()mo and'llsloh,';';;T;7;
'I'hoHO sorvlco,s are for the puri)o.se of declaring (tod',s 
Truth a.s froin the bogliintng, Wo are His servants forilLs 
sako, 7''







FOR ALL YOUR 
TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS
flr)n-6'203.
:EACI|':wEEK'NIGHT at 8 p.m777. •''I"' ^ '
oxcept Mon, A Sfti. BRING A FRIEND
...............
Specialists In I ntefnational Travel
1006 GOVERNMENT 
VICTORIA ^12
Throe Funoral Ohapola dedicated 













SAND — GRAVEL — ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER







All types of Grading 656-3552 
DAVE THOMSON 652-1330




For People Who Care 
PH. 656-2945 - Sidney
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD HAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 





A LICENSE CONTRACTORS 

















BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 










nician with 30 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs.
ESTIMATES GIVEN 

















P.O. Box 613 F A 656-3313: 
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C, 
Bonded Member 9 of the' 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and FUnited 
Florists of Canada; : ■ A
Flowers for AU Occasions
Decorators;
De luxe Decorators ; 
Txterior or Interior Painting 
[ for FREE ESTIMATES CALL
DON McKAY 
V i phone 656 -3263'




: Bus., 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hbtels-Restdu rants
Freds. Tanfon
,■2423 Malaview? - Sidney
'Exterior, Interior Painting , 
Paperhanging
FREE ESTIMATES - 656-2529
’M, 'Sutherlaind
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
.LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-l()4r
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmo.sphere of Real Hospitality









TV (Black S'White) 
and Radios ;
F'fF'*,,
Hopnlrocl fr Oyorhmilcd by 




P.O. BOX 101, Brentwood
Phofvo 652-2045 





The Queen of Paints












Mnitress unci Upliolstory 
Manuracturo and lUniovalion 




SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING 
Fully Insured
G R E E N L EAVES 
Phone 652-1341
SIDNEY PLUHBERS




Draperies, Slip Covers 
Dressmaking- 
Alterations 
Mrs. T.A. CRACK 
1076 Verdier Ave. 2-tf
Roofing
BILL BRAIN









Specializing in Hot-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 
— Phone 656-1580 —
P.O. Box 1089
FOR SALE (CONTINUED)
Established 1925 WHITE COTTAGE
Sparlings Only 1 Block from Beacon Ave., small 2 bedroom cottage on nice 
level lot. Extra workshop bldg, 
at rear. Only $8,100,
BRIGGS AND STRATTON 3 H.P. 
marine motor, in good condition, 
.$40. Solid brass drive shaft and 
2 bladed prop. $10 or best offer. 
Phone 656-2478 after 5 p.m, 4-1
FOR RENT
"(CONTINUED) ‘
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEWL'Y 
decorated. Close to Post Office 
and stores. Suitable for retired 
couple. Apply Box 603, Sidney. 
Phone 656-2143. 4-1
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE






Lawn Mower Sales and .Sarvicc
UPHOLSTERY
*REPAIRS *RE-COVERING 





10651 MCDONALD PARK ROAD
PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL' 
Furnace and Stove Oil 
Burner Service 
Financing




Lovely modern home on attrac­
tive lot (69 X 175) in Sidney. 
Three bedrooms, large living 
room wltli fireplace, den, rumpus 
room, sun-deck and otlier ex­
tras! .$24,500,
YOUNG GUINEA FOWL AND 
Toulouse goose and wanted a 






GRAIN FED PORK 40C LB. CUT 
and wrapped 46<? lb. Sides approx. 
80 lbs. Hams and bacon smoked, 
the old fashioned way. Enjoy 
real old country flavour. Glam­
organ Farm. 656-2807. 4-tf
REST HOME VACANCY AT 
Shoreacres, One lovely bright 
room. Sea view. Good food 
and best of care. For infor­





HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306 [
Retirement Home. One bedroom. 
Lot 50 X 123 — On sewer and 
water. Full Price $7,500. Half 
Cash.
Completely modern and enjoying 
a \)reath taking view, tins one 
bedroom home has an ideal kit­
chen, a den. large utility, part 
basement, greenhouse, garage 
and workshop. Only $26,800.
SMALL MOFFAT AUTOMATIC 
electric range, reasonable. 656- 
3867. 4-2
WORLD PEACE THROUGH 
World Law, World Federalists 
of Canada. Phone 382-1322, 2-4
VTRY BEFORE YOU BUY" THE 
Beauty Counselor way, for in­
formation phone 656-2478. 4-2
ONE GOOD SET OFFIVE TmES, 
7.75 X 15. Pontiac Sedan free. 














? All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work
Marine Tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
Tool and Equipment 
Rentals?' ?,?,;





trolled Cabs, four stands 
to serve you: HotelSidney, 
Victoria International Air­
port, 9818 Fourth Steet & 
Swartz Bay Per ry Terminal
SIGHTSEEING' TRIPS ;&
■LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
LEW WRIGHT, Mgr.?,; /
Dining area with sea view is one 
of the enjoyable features of this 
comfortable 2 bedroom home on 
closed end street only 3 blocks 
from post office. Livingroom 
with heatolater fireplace. Gar­
age at front, and carport can be 
entered from lane at rear. 
$12,500——Terms.
A lovely 4 bedroom shining white 
randier with shake roof. Fully 
modern with carixirt, 20 x 12 
workshop and a full acre to keep 
a horse. Yours for $27,000.
DOLOBLE BED, SPRING AND 
mattress, good condition. $25. 
656-3135. 4-1
2, NEW 2 BEDROOM FULL 
basement houses. Apply to build­
er. Phone 656-3583. 4-2
ALLEN, F.J. -IN LOVINGMEM- 
ory of a dear husband, ftither 
and grandfather wlio passed away 
January 26, 1967.
“In memory you are always near 
still loved, still missed, still 
very dear." Always remem­
bered by hi.s wife Alice and 
family., ■ ’ . ^?;:;;:?4-l''




1/2 acre wooded wonderland 
ONLY $2500,
Madrona Drive close to marina 
ONLY $3000.
CALL NOW! GOOD,
656-1154 K. Drost 656-2427'
656-1154 Mr. Elwell? 477-3988
RABBETT PLANE NO. 45,WITH 
cutter boxes No, 1 and No. 2. 
What offers? 656-3775. 4-1
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED
CLASSICAL, AND JAZZ GUITAR 
instruction. ? Beginners - ? any 
age. Phone 652-1765. 47-tf
CONDITIONED SMALL
SIDNEY BILLIARDS 






?9899i SIXTH St;, SIDNEY,;B,C;
WINDOW & FLOOR 
CLEANING SERVICE
PHONE 383^7942
? 656-4432 - 656-3505 
kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
‘hf?It’s?in?Wd6d We Can Do It’ ?
2 blocks from Post Office-—one 
block from new shopping centre-- 
2 bedrooms—bright attractive 
kitchen--sheltered patio at 
rear—nice ; worksliop and at­
tached garage. Electric heating 
--Very comfortable for retired 
couple. ?$12,90d; ?;? ■:
electric?range, fridgeiCoflfee :TYPEWRITERREPAffi$,RENT- 
table, double bed, carpets. Rea- als, special student rates, pick 
sohable, 656-3867. ^
'? .-'d ";'?'?.'"i'. ':?'?d'???'.?Barnes,-?385-3471;??^;'d ';/':'i?4$-tf-?
FIRESCREEN WANTED. PHONE
■656-3775.?'??'?. ;??? ?,?'; ??':?'>?'?■?'' d''?:,4-l,?:
BOOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN?;?? 
at Sidney Billiards. • 39-tf
REAL. ESTATE , INSURANCE
/'mortgages'??' 
SIDNEY 656-T154
WANTED: OLD'RIFLES, PIST- CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
ols, Flasks, Swords and Bay- Falling, wood cutting. Topping,
SWARTZ BAY'
One acre on, higher ground with ? 
?? sea? ?view. ? Built for ? a? highei 
d s tandard 0 f ? co m for t; and? plea?-
Sea And Mt; View 
$14,500
dnets ?etc.; for collection. Phone free estimates. Phone GR9t 
656-2722 or 656-3440. 21-tf. 7166 or EV2-9590. 19tf
OLiD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE
-''V .?" '''''Buil : '-f ' ?' -'^'togh rr;.'' .'/''n''"?'■':'' ■?''.;?? "?'''' ?-;.;i:??';V:;'?;"
_ ;;;This :l/2 acre in a quiet/r





20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Free Estimates & Colour 
? Consultation
DEL Interiors 656-4160
Kitchen Cabinets r: Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - 'WindO'ws:,Glazed 
Mitchell &vAhde rson ?“ 656-1134
' plumbing ;r ;;Large/;Tiving room 
? and sundeck? pla.ced; to take;; 
advantage? ? off view? Lower:; Idyel
TRACTpRSERVlCEi
; . ,, ,,„?f-'':??''?,?f;I'':;?Property?f;
EXPERIMENTAL FARM AREA
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
2 ;; adjacent treed lots suitable
for VLA? on eastern slope of Mt. 
Newton. : ; Moderately?? priced at ,? 
$5,000 eacli.
Bicycles Repaired
GOOD SELECTION OF TOYS
Sidney Sporting Goods
Across From P.O. ? Sidney
■ FUNERAl. GHAPEL
Fourth street, Sidney - 656-2932 
Sands Mortuary ltd.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 







3 bedroom Bungalow 
Cozy, compact, charming
ig, plowing, blade work
____________________  and cultivating. Phone G56-3556.
IIDE TO NIGHT CLAS- I8tf 
)ak Bay Junior Second- ' '
ary scIkwI. Tuesday or Thursday GARBAGE,
evenings.. 656-1782. 4-1 Phone 656-1784.
SHARE :RI ; 
ses?;?at O ’
?;;RUBBISHf HAULEDi f; 
?23tf
COMING? EVENTS STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM-
Close to
SIDNEY REALTY
'CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE, pJete landscaping, tractor work, 
Sidney, Brentwood aridfSaanich- tree topping, bucking and foiling, 
Shopping, Schools, Transport- ton, for appointments phono Kins- fruit tree and rose pruning and 
ation. men Health Centro, Sidney. 656- spraying. 2293'Malaview Ave.'
1188, 2-tf ' Phone 656-3332, 4 - 0 p.m. 24tf'/ Try C.M.H.C.
FOR SALE
/ PHONE G56-2G22 
W.D. MacLeod? —— G5G-2001 
f J.A. Bruce ——— 056-2023?
diiMiiwrywfiiMiiiiiriwwminiiiBmiiitiwirMBywttMMWMwiwiMiiiwiiiiiiOT
erous
Trees cost money when 
iliey go througli your house, 
An appraisal will not co.st 
you anytlnntj.









ST. ANDREW’S?/: ANGLICAN 
? IF ?YOUi A.RE BU'YING OR Church annual meeting and Pot
f SELLING YOUR HOME Luck supper? to be? hold:in t^^
Plea.se Call Pari.sh Hall on Sunday, Jan3 28
r» • P**”' ^*®t*tbers planning
M e V a P e.D n 1 © attending are asked to conttict;
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS^^^^^A^ 
cape stole.s made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest re­




45-t£A;*'Mrs. G.R. Stuart at 656-2447. TeK
Special invitation to now mom- TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
bers of the church; ? 4-1 aiml ^uw, i vu i uvmNu jmu
383-6220.:
dormant spraying: Rqss Leigh*
GREGG’S FLOOR 
.... 'ANIV’"'""""'''”"
WINDOW: CLEANERS LTD. 
Expert Cloanors 
Fully Bonded 
384-5023 ; 884 Swan St. If
Optometrists
C. R. "BUD" NUNN
Co-o|wr(itivo Insurance 
''f':'?": Services,
■ : AUT(?) - LIFE - FIRE
Orrico Itosldence
385-7821?' "'-’‘^‘'''^ 056-2229




1) a.m. - 12 Mottn, Lp.rn. - 5 p,m 
Tiiofulay ti* Saturday 
(?)ptometi'ist iiv Attentlan .’O , 
\Vednesclays ancr.Saturdays 
MllOiCAI- Ain'SHUll.D'NG 
2412 noacoi) Avenue - (15H-2713
The Islands 
Dodge Truck Centre 




All Sizes lip to 38000 G,V,)V ,
?'???':;'?'cail*f''?;
Real Estate,Morigagos,Insurance 
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 650-2587 APARTMENTS
9775 5TH ST. SIDNEY
l - 2 bedroom Suite - $115 
I - 3 bedroom Suite - $130 
Spacious Suites. Ideal for 
families vylth children; 
MAVFAIRf HEAI,.TY ' LTD. 
:'??■'; 386-2055.
FRENATAL CLASSES - SERIES 032-1375 after 6 p.m. 2-tf
of 5 commaticing Feb. 7, 1968; belgroVE HOUSE.:.'SMALL:: 
at 7:30 p.m. iii the Ho filth Of- tastefully appointed Rest Homo 
flee, Klnsrhen Health Centre, Sid- at Brentwood Bay. Double or 
ney. For infermation and rogis- ; single ' accommodation :652- 
tratlon plionc 656-1188. 3-3 1552/'^^
LOSTHISTORIC LANDMARK CON- test. Ali :ir)O palnting.s on dis­
play. Bowling Lancs, Third St.,
Sidney, Jimliiiof 20 j- C6brimry. , ,\,,gyy^y.(j;;t,) iMnUy; : Phono 65G- ;; 
Weekdays 11 to 4. Sundays, 19.ll; or 656-1681. 4-2-




, f; : . . , ; , ' HEJECT PLASTIC BAGS, WELL /   ----—r-
f •''?■ ,? :• si'llml li.r liomo lniteors. C ite. 'VOMKN'S (asi-HI.: 
012 u.,y , 10 to 12
sand exterior wltli rod Interior ^
like ?new.* The? onglmv has just ? '
a valve' griad. tills Tar? " 
owndd by :a lady locally: “
?'i.;?
For Your NEW DODGE TRUCK 
?819 YATES ST; ? 384-8174
MEETING/
Monday, .Ian, 29 at ’2:30 p.m, rjRt SUK?vicy" / - 
In Sidney Bible Chapel. Ml-ss o^der lo assist tn feturo
Hilton, Missionary from
- - - - - - - - - - - - -— ' rbcommdrided.rta NortlrSaanlcH^^^^:?/
11,. . 1,,./ .... .. H,iu, BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, :wetoorne^,—-^^JL;J^^^






U Hi S M «
Aro you droamlag of owning a aow home ? Now your 
droaia.s can bocoino a roallly, Wo w>H take your presold 
I homo as a down paymont oiv a now homo, N.ILA, fm- 






at all liiiVi'S. ?Mllea(jo l.s 47,000
and the price Is , 41045.00
, 'Fills :iiKiy ?seom? a Tlltle idgli,? ? EIRE 
but I will; giianinloe lids






Mercury .Sales and Service 
Morerulsers 
NovV and Usod Motors 
-Phone 656-2665 anytimo- 
llarold Doiis - 9768 Ttdrd St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
monl. ' ,oxjk ?m:otto ' ?
WE BUILD HOMES, NOT JUST HOUSES '
■■■‘: 'PH«3NE 0?56'-2512
R lu m b i ng - Haoting 
DEEP COVE fluAABING 
and HEATING
//:;'';G.P,"JACKSpN;'„
10700 VVo.st Snardcii lid.
Hero Ls a woB InilltoUlor liome 
with aljrlglii and roamy kltclwn, 
fipaoloiis living and dinlriB rooriis,' 
four good sizod bodrooms np- 
.stairsi, Sldodrive to garage. 
Close to store.s, post office and 
.■K'hooL Low Taxes. Asking 
$17,500.' "
jQi’.id,CpI'S. in .SloeIs.
57 Au.stin Healey,Till Aiisfin A40, 
01 PoiiKeni 403, 54 Iimimui, 62 
Pontiac, 51 AinsilnA4(),OOChrys- 
ler, 60 Kanmiii Ghia, 55 Dodge 




FBEE FOR TAKING AWAY, 
largo load of horse manure. Eas­
ily aceossihle. 656-1675. ' 4-1
n.inM.cMr.n TT/L'.iirvr nn oiiT'e < With Ulo Town of Sidney, roquoBt 
MJUNISIIED BAUlLLpR SUn^, Hjo ? provincial kflro ? marshall; to
^ out 'll flro proloclton sur-
6.)6-ll6V ^ ’"T vcy of the area, ThlBkBurvdy
would 1x3: similar to that rcc-HOUSEKEEPINGANDSLEBP- 
Ing rooms. Heasoimble rutos, 
Pliono 052-2700.
APPLEto lR‘..i1 D^oEin AND FURNISHED
eooklngSpaidaim, 10f per t«>dnd. bedroom suUos. Atlnictlve
have /35^ When ^you bring tout j,.
own coidainor. Saanich orchard,
ontly completed In C.'ontral Snan- 
ich.'?''-" ?■':.?'''k:?'?^';''?:?'/?:/







M AGISTRATE’S COURT Ai I
III the Sidney maglfdnito'H
T.iiuirTH evervihliur Bas-an Bav January 20, Davtd EarlciudoH ovoiytntng. uuKan imy ,AwI Lii. ? ?
Beach Motel. Phono CB0-44lDor fined $75 and hto
fine aim RO-if delvoi's Iteenco wan suspended3 %
...? fo tom- inmiti... tor LiainiorL.u?. ,
ney there ia a More which «pec- FURNISHED SUITE INCT.uniNO ilrlviug.: jean Slrldalt was ;
lalIzoR on Uio sale of local water and heat, lii?;Brontw(xxl. $I5 for spoedtnK. i: Mary jPore 11
off Stcdly’.^ Cro.'i.x Rd. 
2009. 1-TF
052-
DO YOU KNOW THAT IN SID-
J.ll. WIIITTOMC S^CO.LTp,
F R, E E - C BICKEN F’E RTHJZ E R 
You haul. Tlio Oaka poultry 
Farm, Downey ' Road. 20tf
liantlicraft.'j, Bv 
ciafls to Puullno 
Po-m Office,
Ing your handl- Aviiilablo Itobriiary L5. Ailiiltfi wa.'!i lhiod, $15. for fuiliiig l(» stop
uto ,opl'(Oi.5to'the y^^only'.'652-2367 after'.5 jv.w. 4-1;' ;.v<?u stop „ , ,
4-tf
WO BEDROOM COTTAGE ON
Harold WtlUam JuRtlnen wae 
found BUtlty of theft lhidor?;$50
‘56 2 DOOU. HARDTOP CIIEV. Hasean Bay Rd, $60. mpn. Phene but Iho cane waa adjourned to




PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA yVND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
y
Wednesday, January 24,
ofThT^xirirB^^ THE GULF ISLANDS RESIDENT OF 45 YEARS DIES ON
WHAT I S W I NTER ? Pensioners Hold Annual Dinner
XBY MURIEL WILSON) j thought of the time and love
' What is winter? We on Sou- that v/ent into the making , , . 
them Vancouver Island may well material collected over months
SOUTH PENDEK
SALT SPRING
ask. Here is January. . . 
the grass is green, jasmine fra­
grantly in bloom, the tips of 
daffodil and crocus showing 
through the dark earth. A Ja­
panese plum tree is;flaunting its 
delicate blossoms 'and although 
we, have no “partridge in a pear 
tree”, I did see a robin on the 
back fence this morning, 
y With most of the rest of Ca­
nada locked solidly in the deep 
freeze of zero and below zero 
weather, we are indeed blest. 
Of course Winter could,still pay 
us a visit but at this late date
he might only leave a calling
card . . . at worst we could 
almost count on a short visit. 
The old saj-ing “if winter come 
can spring be far behind’’ is li­
terally true here at tlie coast.
Most of us receive at least 
one Christmas gift that stands 
out atbve all others . . . it is 
not necessarily the most costly 
but it does say “I love you 
enough to put hours of time and 
thought into this gift made es­
pecially for you.” .Such a gift is 
prized above all others, it is 
a true gift of love and affec- 
vtion.-'".
My special gift came from Ot­
tawa, from a Navj' wife, who with 
her husband and family, used to 
live in Victoria. We met but 
briefly through a common lo ve of 
cooking. A spark was kindled and 
we kept in touch after they went 
■.',:,East.
\: Just /before Christmas the 
package arrived . . . in it a 
scrapbook filled to overflowing 
with pa^s and pages with cut­
-out and pasted-pn, laugh pro­
voking: cartoons on food and on 
funr^
beingy inipre sseid by the book’s 
ori^riality and amusing contents 
I was /siimpst bverwhelnied when
and after that the hours spent 
putting it together.
Such a gift .surely refutes the 
often expressed opinion that 
Christmas is purely commercial.
Further evidence of the Christ­
mas spirit was demonstrated to 
me twice during the festive sea­
son ... I lost, not one but 
two items (of considerable value) 
in the downtown area. Both were 
returned ■ to me. This sort of 
goodwill is impressive.
Then there’s the Christmas 
greetings . . . the deluge of 
cards with their loving messages 
of friendship, many with fat let­
ters enclosed, kindle a glow that 
lasts all through the Christmas 
season, and beyond ... a se­
cond leisurely perusal before 
a blazing hearth fire on a dark 
January night delights us afresh. 
When the Christmas mail first 
arrives we open it eagerly but 
in the press of holiday prepara­
tions we have little time to sa­
vor its messages. Sitting com­
fortably before the fire the 
warmth of friendship and good­
will generates an inner glow that 
will last for many a day. One 
could search the world for trea­
sure and .find none of more value 
than a friend.
Surely the goodwill generated 
by Christmas must light up some 
of the dark areas of the world.
And now wekare entering a 
new year . . . we live in a time 
which affords many reasons for 
feeling that the world is in a 
mess, full of injustices, poverty 
and war . Internationally we could 
think that things have never been 
worse. Yet not long ago the 
/ Istow York Times printed, two 
front pages /. y . one for‘that 
morning and the other a reprint 
of TO year s beifore ; . . and the 
headlines were practically iden-
The O.A,P.O. Branch 32 held 
their annual dinner in St. 
George’s Hall, Ganges January 
18th when 120 members and 
guests enjoyed a delicious hot 
turkey luncheon with all the trim­
mings.
Archdeacon G.H. Holmes, 
president of the branch and Mrs. 
E. Barber 1st vice-president, 
welcomed the guests.
Reverend Gilpin asked for the 
blessing.
Vincent Yates, provincial 
president and guest speaker, gave 
an address and particulars of 
his visits with the federal and 
Provincial Governments for the 
betterment of O..A..P.O.
Mrs. R. Rutter presented cor­
sages to Mrs. Yates, Mrs. Hol­
mes, and Mrs. Barber. Mrs. 
E. Thacker, secretary treasurer 
was also pi’esented with a cor­
sage from tlie President and ex- 
; ecutive offices of the branch 
and welcomed back after her 
illness.
Due to inclement v/eather W.
Timms, secretary treasurer of 
Vancouver Island Council and 
six other guests were unable to 
attend.
Attractive baskets and bowls 
of spring flowers were the theme 
of the table setting. Each lady 
present received a small cor­
sage.
Gifts of Royal Albert china 
cups and saucers were presented 
to Mrs. B.L. Krebs who super­
vised the luncheon and her help­
ers Mrs. S. Kitchener, Mrs. F. 
Hayward, and Mrs. M. Van Bus- 
kirk.
Mrs. N. Westin and Mrs. E. 
Rutter were in charge of the 
seating. Mrs. C. Addy and her 
daughter Colleen were at the 
door.
John Spalding is home for the 
week end with his friend Mel 
Mackenzie from Vancouver.
Miss Bailey and Miss Ladner 







tical. It almost seemed as if no­
thing had changed ... not even 
the troubles.
We know tliat it’s the ills of 
the world that make the front 
page and the headlines . . . 
in a world in which practically 
everyone seems to be dedicated 
to the gravity of our situation, 
let's resolve to keep our opti­
mistic side up for the coming 
year. . . we cannot help the 
world situation by gloom. In­
stead of magnifying our troubles 
let us put the spotli^t on the 
joys of life aiid the goodness 
we find in those around us. Here’s 
to the sunnv side of 1968.
PENDER
: The Ladies’ Guild of SL Pet­
er’s.niet Jan. 19th at the home 
of Mrs. Basil Phelps. : The fol- 
-Ibwihg officers were elected; 
Mrs. P.H. Grimmer, president; 
yicepresident, Mrs. James And- 
ersoniiSecretaryjMrs.M.Cole- 
man; treasurer, Mrs. G.Claxton. 
M rs. Pert will continue as Presi- 
JdenT pfj: the ' Altar/Guild. , ,Mrs.
A former editor of Kamloops 
.Sentinel and president of the 
Quebec legislative press gallery 
died in the Lady Minto Gulf Is­
lands Hospital, Salt.SpringIsland, 
Friday January 19.
Campbell Carroll, aged 65. 
was born in Montreal and for 
many years was on the staff of 
the Montreal Gazette and was 
elected president of the Quebec 
legislative press gallery inl941.
Mr. Carrol! also worked with 
the Canadian Press in Montreal 
and Toronto and during the war 
years he was a member of the 
publicity com.mittoe of the Nat­
ional War Finance committee, 
selling Victory Bonds in Ottawa.
After the war he became pub­
lic relations director for Canad­
ian Steamship Lines inMontreal.
: He moved from there to Kam­
loops .where he was editor of 
the Kamkxjps Sentinel, chair- : 
man of the Royhl Inland Hosp­
ital and a Kamloops alderman.
He retired: to Salt Spring Is­
land ten years ago, k/
He is survived by his loving 
/ wife Betty; in Ganges and four 
//daughters,Mrs.J/(Joan)/Le- 
//yesciue, Mrs. / C;/ (Mary) Helms,
Dick Ralllson, foreman for 
Victoria Piledriving Company, 
with his crew of eight men, are 
the only ones who are obliged 
to go out in the pouring rain 
and windstorns. They are re­
decking the federal government 
portion of Sturdies Bay wharf, 
which was badly in need of it.
They will renew some piles, 
but the contract calls for only 
new decking, so in order to 
carry around those heavy tim­
bers, a large crane, about 90 
feet in length, was brouglit over 
on the Mayne Queen last week.
Mr. Rallison says that this 
job will take approximately six 
weeks, and will be much ap­
preciated by Islanders. The 
crew are staying at John and 
Bev Menzies’ cottages.
Funeral services for James 
Warner, St. Mary’s Lake was 
held in St. Mark’s Anglican 
Church Thursday, January 18th 
at 1:30 p.m. with Archdeacon 
R.B. Horsefield officiating.
Mr. Warner passed away in 
St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria 
•Friday, January 12. He was a 
veteran of the first world war 
and also a member of the Unity 
Masonic Lodge of Edmonton.
Members of Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92 were pall 
bearers. Standard bearers ware 
on either side of the flag draped 
coffin. The hymns sung during 
the service were “Rock of Ages 
Cleft for Me’’ and “Unto the 
Hills.’’
Mr Warner, a resident of 
Salt Spring for over 45 years is 
survived by his nephew Don Jones 
of Ottawa.
Goodman’s Funeral Home were 
in charge of arrangements.
miTS COiNEi
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CONTROL ROT IN 
EVERGREENS
Two chemicals have shown 
some promise for controlling 
Phytophthora root rot of orna­
mental evergreens, reports Dr, 
R.G. Atkinson of the CDA.’s Re­
search Station at/Saanichton.
The chemicals, applied as soil 
drenches, are nabam and man- 
cozeb (Dithane M-45). While 
further evaluation tests are re­
quired, both chemicals provided 
partial controlpf the fungus dis­
ease and proved: harmless to 
evergreens when applied in a 
concentration of 4,000 pa:rts per 
million of active ingredient. ,
■ . For /nabam, the Jest rate cor­
responded to approximately one 
gallon of the liquid formulation 
containing 22 / per. aent /nabam 
added / to 49 gallons 'of water.
The January meeting of the 
Pender Island Women’s Institute 
was held Jan. 10th at the home 
of Mrs. P.H. Grimmer. Four­
teen members were present. The 
minutes of the last meeting were 
read and adopted them the cor­
respondence was read. This 
included acknowledgment of don­
ations from the Mental Health, 
Lady Minto Hospital, Pender Is­
land P.T.A.
A letter from the first adop­
tion of the Institute, now a mem­
ber of the British Section of the 
International Police Association 
was readV A letter from the 
piresent adoptee in Austria was 
also read.
It was agreed that $29 for 
film hire for the Children’s 
Christmas party and $14 demur­
rage on liquid air cylinder be 
'paid.'., ■
The Fair Board Committee 
was appointed.
The February meeting (Feb. 
7th) is planned as an open Val­
entine meeting.
By AVRIEL KELLY
January and February - prob­
ably the drabbest months of the 
year. They seem to encompass 
a slump period, where Christ­
mas and New Year’s has come 
and gone and there isn’t anything 
to look forv/ard to until Spring. 
We may have a little excitement 
on this island yet, though. I 
understand Lori Barnett may be 
getting married on February 3rd. 
See how obliging these young 
people are? If you remember 
last year, we had two weddings, 
one in January and one in Feb­
ruary. They know it gets a 
little dull around here in those 
two months and bless their little 
peapicking hearts!
You notice 1 use the word 
“little” a lot? It must be the 
effect of a bunch of “little’’ 
puppies, my three “little” child- , 
ren, our “little” lepraehan, and 
our two “little” turtles. The 
only thing around here that isn’t 
“little”, is the “big” mess! I 
decided to brighten up the kit­
chen and paint it yellow, daffodil 
yellow, no less. Trouble is, all 
the accessories look putrid. 
Something tells me I’m going to 
have to change the color of the 
trim, it’s called “China Red”. 
Mrs. Bavis, up the hill, has 
finished her cupboards in “Mod’’ 
style, one cupboard brown, one 
orange, one yellow, etc. and it 
sounds a little strange, but act­
ually - I’m told - it’s quite nice.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Klassen have 
hit the road to Mexico and wheth­
er to get in the mood or not,
I don’t know, but they painted 
their truck and camper, orange. 
Hope theyenjoy themselves. They 
have their house up for sale.
GULF ISLANDERS 
TO BE INSTALLED
Gerry Stevens is in charge of Mrs. Paul (Cecily): Hertolz .Jr-.tr/For//mancozeb,/-the :i ra:te / v/aS//:>^A^ 
transportation. Plans are being Mrs. William (Joyce) Belknap equivalent to 2 l/2 pounds of
made for -an early Spring Tea Jr., and nine grandchildren. wettable powder added to 50 gal- , .
’ ~ .................. ■ : The/foneral service/was/^heldG , - , = s ; elude death sDeneiits, w^^on Feb. 27th, also tor the Jons: of water./:
Tests areVedntihuing vwith/ the
The annual installation of of­
ficers at Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch Gulf Islands will take 
place on Wednesday, January 31.
The occasion will be high­
lighted by the president of Pac­
ific Command David/Hunter who, 
is, enthusiastically watching the 
increased membership and com­
munity :/ activities / of;/ Legion; 
/ / //branches’/throughout the Prdv- 
pensions, disabled widower's ince. 
pension/ and Benefits to orphan.s.
Survivor’s benefits wiir first be
/ PENSION PLAN / /
In addition to retirement pen­
sion, the /Canada Pension Plan
Completely Installed
INCLUDES: I
® 250“Gal, Basement Tahk 
® 6 Warm Air Registers and Ducts 
© 1 Return Register and Duct 
® Wiring to Approved Circuit
Women’s- Day of Prayer March Tue.sday, January 23 at 11 a.m.
1st to be held at the United in Our Lady of Grace Church, ^^vo materials to determine
Church. , Father L. .Schmidt and .Arch- v/hether higher, more effective nvalLbie L FehMaN 1968
Mr. and ..Mrs. Alfred Evans deacon R.B. Horsefield official- concentrations may be used Feo,uary 1968.
from West Vancouver, are spend- ‘ng. Arrangements were by safety around the plants. Dr. also recontaminate areas where
ing a few days with Mrs. Evan’s Goodman s funeral Home. Gan- ,,vtkinson says. the soil was fumigated before
father, P. Corbett. _________________________ Long-term control of the dis- planting.
Mr. and Mrs. J3ill Smitli and —---------- ------------—- ----- -—ease, which attacks the roots of At Saanichton, research is con-
” * Hawsoh ci/press/arid vartous/othL/.///tinuing// jn//am/effoL/foV
: na.ving a weekend on Pender, IS M L 2 H 'yi er kinds of evergreens, is ex- practical and effective method/
working on tho house. -------------------- -----------—---- -------tremely difiicult, the researcher / /for controiiing Phytophthora root
and it is lovely! They’ve really 
worked hard on it. Completely 
modern, and decorated very nice­
ly. Always have a tremendous 
garden every year. They’re 
only a few yards from the beach.
Actually, there are some very 
fine pieces ofproperty and homes 
for sale on Saturna and anyone 
who is interested, this is the 
time of year to think about it.
You know, it just dawned on 
me. I’m sitting here in a long 
pink flannelette nightgown and 
knee-high snow boots! Well, 
it’s evening time and yet - I 
have to go outside occasionally 
and bring in wood for the fire­
place. That still doesn’t sound 
like a sane explanation, though, 
does it!
I didn’t really realize how 
lazy I was getting until one day, 
one of the youngsters, probably 
Melody, stuffed a crust of bread 
into my shoe. Do you know, I 
wore those shoes for a week 
and couldn’t even be bothered 
taking the crust out? Anybody 
who can top that. I’d like to 
hear about it!
One of the topics around here 
at coffee klatch time is house­
work, how much they’ve done 
or have yet to do, etc. Well,
I do what I have to do, and be­
lieve me, ladies, I do not intend 
to devote the rest of my natural 
life to a set of four walls and the 
care, thereof.
But these well-organized 
types, the ones y/ho have every­
thing “just so”, they make me 
sick! I think every woman should 
have two homes, one they never 
use except for company, and the 
other to live in. I don’t; see 
how you can combine comfort 
and three children, and still be 
able to impress/the/neighbors!
/ Anyway,; I’ve given up. Every: 
inch of our home is utilized, 
and what we don’t use; the ear­
wigs, spiders, termites and other 
assorted bea/sties have leased, 
r wouldn’t think of destroying 
the many ornate spider webs 
that adorn the rafters,/ /for as 
Leicester Hemingway once said,
: “you would kill/ an architect of 
/ mar velous talent and one of man’s 
. /mo/st/ pdteht///allies' in/-his//un- 
ce;toing/war/;against harmful in/- /






/^/j^^/ given that the Court of ReyiMon/
//respeclirig/ the assessment roll for/ the Gulf Isla/nds Assess- / 
ment District will be held as follows:-
: / /;^^/^/ _ ^ ^ points /out.; The/fungus produces / /rot. /Part of the wor
Many of the Islanders are/laid ; iinique, animal-Uke/spore'bodies evaluatioh testsoffungicideSact-
that swim along water channels / Ive against the fungus/to deter- 
during /the /ralnr season. The / mine the most effective dosage' 
s". imming spores not only carry rate that can be used safely 
the disease to new areas but around evergreens.
School /; District/ 67/ (Ladysmith)/' at / Ladysrrijth,;//B.C.,//bn' 
Monday/Febrbary 5th, 1968, at//10.00 b'clbck in/Jhe/fbr^
n/bbh,//in'the'Towh'Hall..'/’■ ",;■!'//;"
low/ with the winter Flu’ bug, 
among them roads foreman, John 
Shaw. / Friends hope they are 
/feeling/better: soon; /:/,
/ / Mr. and Mrs. D.A. New, who ;
/ are/looking after the/ post office / 
in file absence of Mr. and Mrs. /
Steve Riddell; had a gay little 
//posy of snowdrops on the desk 
; last week. This week they have 
some Christmas roses. It is 
/ nice to note early algns/of spring 
even during the heavy downpour 
of the past week.
Mr, and Mrs. S. Riddell, with 
two daughters, Betty and Faye, 
are spending their holidays In 
Mexico. They plan to bo away 
tor two months.
John Hawthorne had the mis­
fortune to have Ills 20-foot trol- 
lor sink one day la.st week, as a 
result of heavy rain. Lo.s.s wa.s 
dxlenslve, including Ills oclu)- 
.soundor, binficulars, cumora, and 
/ /utho!/ effocls,. with the help/ of /
/jj'rtonds,/ Ills boat was boactiod,
JUKI lie now iuis,tho iask ofdrytng ^ 
out all Jhliig.s/wlilcli wore quickly 
//Jlroncbod."-:'/ ;
; : : Mr. aiiiivMi's. W.A,: New, wiilr 
f/// //i)aby Kirl./ of Vaiuaiuvor,, spoilt'
:/ /several days at; tboir cottage oti / ;'^“^g’!' 
/WlUllfM'/vjiMy,'/;'/'■'/ ''/ ’■ ///"' ' .............. ..
:// /Miss Josoiibiuu Emuiiimiel, a,/
' qualtfieii j'ivirsb ■ frein/ the far-/; 
away Plilllipim} islands, now 
working; at/:Voteran.s' Ho.spltal,
Victoria,/: and /Berry; Reeve, of, 
i V1 c lb r 1 il,; wo re r« c o n t ■ gu e .s t s of 
:Toin:Garolah at Peaceful Vnltoy 
'J'iancl'.' ,/'"' "/ / '/’'/
Mr. and Mrs, Hiirry Biitler, 
of .Rmlthers, .spentGovoralplea.u- 
ant day.s visiting Mr.s. Butler's 
paroni.'j, ,Mj'. and Mrs. cues.
WilUams, rocoiitly,
/ // Aniultil /iiioeltng of the Galiano 
Volunteer Firo Dept, will bo hold 
on,the/ same night aw the annual 
meetiiiR of the Oullano Chambor 
of Cbrtinierde, Wodnesday, Feb­
ruary 7. Piro meoting ts to 
' begidat/7!30 p.m.' ' ' ' '' '
/School /District 64/ (Gulf Islands) at Ganges, B.C., bn 
Tuesday February 6th, 1968, at 10.30 o’clock in the 
forenoon, in the Provincial Government Buildiirg.
NOTED ARTISTS ILLUSTRATE HISTORY 
OF BANK OF
Ganges, B.C. this /18th day; of January, 1968.
A.M./BROWN 
Provincial Assessor.
A total of 38 specially com­
missioned paintings are used as 
major illustrations in the two- 
volume history of the Bank of 
Montreal by Merrill Denison pub­
lished by McClelland & Stewart 
Limited as Canada'.s First Bank. 
The .second and final volume of 
the historical account has just 
been released to coincide with 
the Bank of Montreal's i'Dli. 
annlvor.sary.
The paintings In this colloc- 
tton depict .some of the .signi­
ficant events and deyolopmonl.s 
In,/ the life /of/ ’Caimda /and her 
first bank ;ovor; the Iasi century // 
nrid a ;half.///They/aro tlio;'work 
of Canadian nritsts from coast 
10 cqa/it/and worft/cornnrls,stoned , 
; especUiiiy for -' roproduclion iti 
' ' s FlrKt';'/Bank/—a"Hl'sA// 
tbry of; ilin / Bank of Montroal” ; 
by MoiTlU Denison, pnbllshod/i 
by McCkilland & Stowart/Ljinlt- 
od, a.s ‘a .special project of I he . 
Bank in.ob.scu’vanco of the Con-, 
tonary /nf Confodoration and Us/ 
/own Ifidtii Anniversary/in i907,;
The 30 paintings luivo boon 
grouped In an exhibit which has 
been successfully shown for ox- 
tended periods In Charloltaiown, 
Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto 
and Montreal,
The arlist.s who IneUido several 
niembors of Royal Canadian Aca­
demy of Art.s, and whoso paintings 
add vivid colour id the two
las Johnson, Rudolf Kovach, Wil­
liam Kurelek, Robert La Palme, 
Jerry Lazare, John Little, Hugh 
Mackenzie, Stuart Main, Tom 
McNeely, Fred Oakley, Frank 
Panabaker, Philippe Pannolon, 
Lewis Parker, George Meneridez 
Rae, Gerald L. Sevier, William 
Showell, Henry Simpkins, Robert 
D. Symons, Alex Taylor, Robert 
C, Thoii..-von, J.ick Tremblay and 
Jame.s Walker.
P1e as e t h e c r e w
AMESSAGEFORYOU
I 'm- dll' 
in US /, . 
Vln>P. 
J ilev .
lll'•^t in I huir, (I'liv IT' 
t iupyts; I .buili'iiniN, 
LVrai)ili- <if t'hislle












This; advertIscmciil is not publishod br jJisplayod; by Iho Liquor Control Board 
/ or by tho Qovornmonl of British Columbia.
•lIv'IC.
voliirnos of Canada’s FIr.st Bank,
, _ ThoJuiiiuid KiooUiig of Uiu Gul- 
lano Club will bo hold on Wod- 
iu3.sday , Foliruary 21, In the Ball, 
with olocllon of offlcors for tho 
v oonitrig.yoar,
are: Don Andurson, Franklin 
Arinicklo, llaroldBeamorit, Clare 
Bice, Lome Boucluvrd, Ilunlloy 
Brown, ponnls Burton, Konnoth 
, Dauby, Will Davlo.s,, 0.‘»car do 
Lall, Barbara Endros, Thomas 
dll Van)' Forrosiall, Jack/Hamb- 
leion, Rev Itowot.srm, Gm'ifi'rOy 
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mmw SAAHICH PUBLIC WORKS He Sfill Reads Old Copy Of The Review SIDNEY REJECTS PLAN
PROGRAN PRESENTED TO COUNCIL
m
Mil
North Saanich public works 
committee plans for the coming 
year were presented to the coun- 
il Monday evening by Councillor 
G.R. Ayiard. His full report is 
as follows;
The first item on the agenda 
was a discussion on the 
location, size and construction 
of a shed and storage yard for 
Public Works equipment.
It was resolved that an area 
approximately 75’ square should 
be cleared and levelled at the 
rear of the present municipal 
lot.
It was resolved that plans be 
prepared and tenders called for 
a 3 bay shed to be constructed 
of timber and sheet metal; plans 
to be based on standard plans 
used by Provincial Highways De­
partment; plans to be submitted 
for Council approval before con­
struction.
It was resolved that the equip­
ment sub-committee:
- study and report on the ac­
quisition of a truck, size type 
and requirement.
- report on the comparative 
cost roadside grass cutting by 
contract OR
- purchasing equipment and 
operating our owTi
- report on other desirable 
equipment.
A study was made of road plan 
submitted by H.A. Noakes, Land 
Surveyor, of road allowance on 
Section line 24, as commission­
ed by this Council. The plan 
shows where a practical road 
can be built a short distance 
south of Land’s End Road, and 
also recommends type of sub­
division of land.
It was resolved
THAT tiie road plan be ap­
proved and that the clerk use it 
as a guide in requiring submis­
sion of other subdivision plans.
In that the lot subdivision rec­
ommendation does not conform 
to our present zoning by-law, 
this factor is referred to the 
Zone Committee,
It was resolved that an effort 
be made to acquire the land to 
extend Chalet Road to Wains 
Road.
Further matters discussed:
1) The need to have white traf­
fic lines painted on certain roads; 
inquiries to be made from neigh­
boring municipalities re renting 
equipment.
2) Flush coating on roads - 
list to be prepared and probable 
cost of essential work this year.
3) Drainage on Hilltop - dis­
cussion of causes, report made 
of probable method relief and 
work proposed.
4) Drainage John Road west 
of Wilson Road - ditch to be 
cleaned to Indian Reserve East 
boundary.
5) Wains Road - to straighten 
existing gravel road in conjunc­
tion with new work.
6) Lighting at intersections - 
to get results of survey made by 
B.C. Hydro officials.
7) To proceed with study of 
needs and cost of road signs 
to conform with 1969 law re­
quirements.
8) To request from Sidney 
Waterworks a copy of plan show­
ing all water mains in North 
Saanich Municipality or, if not 
available, to commission a 
draughtsman to copy any plan 
available from the Waterworks 
Office.
Capital City Ambulance .Serv­
ice Ltd. offer to provide an 
“adequate and suitable’’ ambu­
lance service for Sidney met 
with instant rejection Monday 
evening, when a letter received 
from the company was read to 
council.
Offer was to include an em­
ergency ambulance to assist on 
police, fire, or any other emerg­
ency call, and operation of a 
private ambulance service to 
render assistance to the people 
of the area who wished trans­
portation to and from hospitals.
Monthly cost of the operation 
would be $715, with an addition­
al $10 yearly ambulance cover­
age.
‘T fail to see the need for 
this service,’’ said Alderman 
L.T. Wadhams, “the presentam- 
bulance operated by our volun­
teer firemen is entirely 
adequate.’’
“Present service is costing 
us less than $1,000 a year at 
present,” stated* Mayor A.W, 
Freeman, in reply to a query 
from Alderman S. Dear. “I 
don’t tliink we should support 
a private commercial enter­
prise of this type at this time,” 
concluded the mayor.
FOR AMBULANCE ^
“It would be an in!®lt to our 
present service if we did con­
sider this offer,” said Alderman 
Mrs, Sealey.
Motion by Alderman W.W. 
Gardner that the company be 
informed that Sidney was hot 





Commenting on the finance 
committee recommendation to 
upgrade permit fees in Central 
Saanich and appoint an inspector 
of services. Councillor Percy 
I.azarz last Monday corrected tl® 
forecast of additional revenue of 
from $600 to $700 appearing in 
The Review report of proceed- 
ings.
“Based on the construction of 
87 new dwellings last year, the 
figure stould be$2,389,” he stat­
ed. Councillor Lazarz recom­
mended the introduction of a 
regulating by-law to amend the 
charges relating to plumbing 
installations and sewage connect­
ions.
Bob BelEamy shares some of his colorful South Seas 
experiences with nurses, Mrs. Elsie Barone, left, and Mrs.







, Appointment of a long-range 
planning committee was approved 
by Sidney council on Monday 
evening.’;'r::'
In addition to the m.ayor and 
aldermen, the following residents 
have agreed to serve onthecom­
mittee:; S:Ri Gibbs, secretary-- 
treasurer, f Sidney Waterworks 
District; J. Graeme, consulting’ 
engineer; G. Howard, vice-chair­
man, ; School District; No, 63, 
Sidney representative on the 
school board; and Brian Shaw, 
building superintendent, School 
istrict 63.
Former Alderman Hans Ras- 
srhussen, who had headed a joint 
centennial .committee of Sidney 
and North Saanich, reported to 
North Saanich council on Monday 
evening that all accounts had been 
paid and the sum of $48.36 re­
mained in the committee’s cof­
fers. The suggestion was made 
that this sum be expended for 
coffee and cake as a final cen­
tennial celebration. Some mem­
bers of the council appeared 
dubious that so much coffee and 
cake could be consumed. The 
$48.36 ■ might be set aside for 
loo years when it could be ex­
pended for the celebration of 
Canada’s second centennial. ’
In its issue of Feb. 22, 1967, 
The Review carried a racy story 
from the pen of Dave Mulling- 
ton, dealing with the exploits 
at sea of Bob Bellamy. At the 
time Mr. Bellamy’s sailing ves­
sel “Waimihi” was tied up at 
Van Isle Marina. Mr. Bellamy, 
a native son of Vancouver, .spent 
most of his life at sea. For 
a number of years he was cap­
tain of the 120-foot schooner
“Zacca’’, owned by tlie late Er- 
roll Flynn.
Staff of this newspaper heard 
no more of Mr. Bellamy until a 
copy of The Prince George Cit­
izen, dated Monday, Jan. 8, 1968, 
arrived at the news desk this 
week. The Citizen was for­
warded to Sidney by Fran'x Har­
ris, publisher of The Vernon 
News. Mr. Harris recognized 
that one of the nurses pictured
with Mr. Bellamy in the Prince 
George newspaper was reading 
a copy of the Sidney newspaper.
“You will have to puzzle this 
one out for yourself -- but The 
Review surely does get around,” 
wrote Mr. Harris,
The copy of The Review which 
Mrs. Letendre is reading, of 
course, is the one which car­
ried Mr. Mullington’s story of
Mr. Bellamy. He apparently 
valued it highly for he still 
keeps it handy.
The Citizen explains that Mr. 
Bellamy has given up his life 
of sea-faring and friends got 
him a job in Prince George. 
He injured his back, however, 
and had to undergo long hos­
pitalization there. He is now 
seeking employment as a mach­
inist.'''
NORTH SAANICH MAN-TO 
PREPARE COAT OF ARMS :
_ ; Americans; can; choose; from' 
a variety of 6,000 foods in fresh, 
caruied;: frozen,; .concentrat^; 
re^y mixed or ; other formsi
Municipality of Sidney moved a 
step closer towards acquisition 
of a coat of arms at Monday’s 
council meeting. Recommen­
dation that the municipal clerk 
investigate the matter was made 
at an earlier meeting.
: OnMondayClerkM,W.E.Allan’ 
reported that an expertbn coats 
of arms resides in NorthSaanichb 
He is associated with the College 
of Heraldry; Gostoqf arranging; 
for ,,af municipal boat; of arms, 
fwould; be ^ approximately : $200, 
including the copyright, if the 
; services of the local man iwere:
used. On the other hand, if it 
were registered through the Col­
lege of Heralds, cost would be 
around $2,000.
“The local man is an expert. 
His work would be acceptable by 
heraldic standards.; If we do it 
at all,; it should bev;done 
properly,’’ said Mr; Allen. ;
“I quite agree,’’ commented: 




Seasonal rains have again 
brought flooding and much in­
convenience to a number of re­
sidences in the Dean Park -East 
Saanich Road community.
This problem i s not new and 
has arisen ' re^larly for many 
years; Recent rembyal of a large 
numbbr of trees in the ncw Dean 
P ark development inay have con-,:
Appointment; of an assessor 
and assistant clerk for the Town 
of Sidney was deferred again on 
Monday evening. Several appli-, 
cations are being considered and' 
a decision is expected at,, an 
early date.V: Total of 43 appli­
cations were received for the
Imposition.’- I.;,;
A Brand New Name on
;; ; More than 500,000 New York; 
City children use the subways or 
buses to get to school each dby. '
“Does he live in North b tributed to;tlie situation/ In any 7 
■Saanich?’’ ia^ case' the properties of L. Cha-
Than the gift of- hearing well through; the years ; 





r ' “Yes. He is b forriieLprotes- ?;
sor of Royal Roads,” replied 
Reeve J.B. Gumming.
, Oh mbtibh of Councilldrs j.H.
ney and; E 7 Thornton brit the Easit; 
Road are situated in a slight 
depression in which the water 
accumulates.
7; ;When7R reaches a certain le-^ ;




Wilson and Horth, council agreed 
bbnanimpusly to; engage the ser- 
i vices of theTocal man/
Hunitihrey GoibY li Associates
Mr.
Medical Arts 
2412 Beacon Ave. Sidney




lest dme a 88 
manure snreader
Vou Bupply ll'" mitnurti nml n irncuiT . . , your 
niiflrtwt Hftwk Ullidttiihir will iiriiiR l,lniSld«Kiok 
.Sprfndiir. Thun npronil your miinuri* wlih yoiir 
triuUor ... itnrl our upriwrlitr.
Try llm'O or tour lojut* ntwl ww fur yourwtif 
how luuy i( loiuU anil hiinillxn; how ii. apruixlii 
fivi'ryitilPK from frown fcolliin tn Mnipy liiiulrln; 
how it Inyn.mit n nmwilh. ovim poil*rn up
to 20 fi'iit wide; tmw II rwiucoii tnnintennnce 
problimn.
No mrinsn nttiichnd, No olilinntlnn. No prim, 
.loijt 1 rlumrfl tn rtinrk out n SifInKirk on your 
own pliiM. If you wpnt to, nnk Ihn ttnnlir wti»i, 
kliiil of II iliiiil liiiil mnko you ... If you rlon't, 
Jiinl Pill him "ihnnkn." Now, how enn you Iwnt 
n rfi'nl like thnt?
North Saanich council will give 
further study to the request of 
Neon Products of Canada Ltd. 
for permission to erect a sign 
at Sandown race track.
“Have they presented apian?” 
asked Councillor G.R. Ayiard. 
He was informed by the clerk 
that only a sketchy plan had been 
submitted, “It is not a neon 
sign; it is a .spotlight,” he 
explained.
“Does it advertise the races 
or is it general advertising?’’ 
asked Councillor T.C.M. Davi.s, 
He learned that it presented gen­
eral advertising.
On motion of Councillors Nell 
Horth and Davis, tho matter was 
tabled for further consideration.
Past Presidents 
Are Entertained
Your: noiire.sl Hawk Bilt tlciilor will ito gliid to como to 
,.v<»ii)' phu'o for’ il <UMnnn,slr;itlon. All ho it.sk.s t.s tlial you 
be an pporating . [anitt'i', iiwnor ipr willi livo.slook
requiring innure fii.siio.sul.Me will ;doiiion.strute the Hawk,, 
iiill •.SitioKjt'k, ii|id jam provitlo. litoral tire .oil (iur;3»t(;in, 






BUTLER BROS. EQUIPMENT LTD..
P.O, Boy 1066, .Station A, Victoria, B,0.
J; ) JMI tesi-ftrlvo one. IlnvoUho noarost 
Hawk BUI dealor give rno a call; for a 
iloiiioiusli'iiilon,





Type; ami nurnlior of live.stockL
( ) Tljanks, but just .sond Ilteraiiiro.
“Ca.sino Royule,” relating tlie 
furUier adventure.'; of tlio Incre­
dible Agent 007, continues at tlio 
Gem Theatre, .Sidney, on Tliur.s- 
day, Friday and Saturday of thi.s 
';Weok, ;j;
Peter Soller.s, as one of Uio 
.several .InniosBonds inthisstar- 
studdcci riot of adventure, teams 
with David Niven, Ur.sula 
Andrcs.s, Woody Allen, and a 
ho.st of supiwrtlng international 
artists In perhaps tlio wlldofit 
and most extravagant movie of 
the whole suixir-spy series.
Monday, ,Jan, 20, for Uiroe 
dny.s, the fiom Theatre screens
The executive of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force Sidney Unit 
302, hosted past presidents and 
their 7 wives at a gala dinner 
held in the Knights of Pythias 
Hall last Tuesday evening.
The following Past Presidents 
were present: W. Hetman, Sqdn. 
Ldr. C.S. Goode, I’. Jahn, Ed 
Law, G, Wood, G.B. Winters, 
and the present past president, 
J. Swedborg. The follov/ing past 
presidents of the Ladies Auxil­
iary attending wore Mr.s. Ina 
Hetman and Mrs. C.S. Goode.
Following an hour of cocktails 
tho gue.sts wore .seated and a 
lon.st to the Queen was proposed 
by President Lyle Mlskiman. He 
then introduced and called upon 
the pa.St presidents individually. 
The spoaker.s wore each vory 
enllglitnlng Irf ;tlie past of the ’ 
club up to tho pro.sont (lay, AH 
wore very happy in tlio progress 
tliiit htus boon niatlo over the 
'7yoars.'', ' 7 ■';'. ' ';'7.' 7:;:'
Women of tlie Ladles;' Aux­
iliary prosoni wore a,ske(] to 
; stand and were given a hearty 
; hand for aU the valuable
vel, its natural/ floW' js around 
the Ghanejf house, throu^ the 7 
back garden and into;theiproper- jj 
ty of W/ T. /Miller on Erhard 7 
Terrace, ’ There it enters his 
well and flower beds before mak­
ing an exit into a neighbouring 
vacant lot and the drainage ditch 
'on Emard.''
Complaints to the Nortli Saa­
nich .Municipal authorities have 
been made and it appears that the 
residents j are entitled to ; pro­
per ditching and drainage.
SERVICE VETERANS 
ELECT OFFICERS
and us.slslance ilioy liavo given 
I,|i0,,club.''V';/ 7“'7":'7'"
, Following lliu gouniicnl (lln- 
nor jiroparod ancl sorvod liy llio 
Pythian .Si.slor.s ttio guo.st.s ro- 
tlrod to tho dob for an ovoning
P. Jack.son was elected Presi­
dent of Army Navy Airforce Unit 
302 of Sidney at the annual moot­
ing held; last Sunday afternoon.
First vice President Is R. 
White and Second Vice President 
Is C. .Sluggett. Cornrados R. 
RalcHffe, M. MacDonald, C. 
Campbell, T. Merkoll and J. 
Adamson were nl.so elected to 
complete the executive. Com­
rade J. Battle wa.s elected Sor- 
gant at Arms for 1008.
Tlio Prosldont was ,sworn Into 
office by Provincial Coninuind 
Officer Archio McDorniilt. This 
was followed by tho .swonrlng in 
of tho Ifit and 2nd Vico Prosl- 
deots by :Siaii Ball, Prbsidonl 
of Victoria Unit No. 12.
Tho rornnining oxociitlve was 
help sworn in by the prpsIding Pro-
Notice is hereby ggyen that : 
Creditbrs, and others hav- 
7 i ng clai ms a^instithe est­
ate; of; CHRISTINATWORK; 
TORlilBLE, deceaseii, late 
of 10103 Third Street, Sid­
ney, B.C., are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Solicitor, P.O. 
Box 479, Sidney, B.C. be­
fore the 15th da.y of March, 
1968, after which date tlie 
Administrator will distri­
bute the said estate 
amongst the persons entit­
led thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which 
he shall have received not- 
7ice. ,
SYDNEY SMITH PENNY 
Solicitor and Administra­
tor with WILL annexed.
;U;' 3-4"’




vlnclal Coiiiniand Officer J. 
Swodberg. iio Ibon Uimod over 
, (bo gayol (o Uio now prosldont 
with ht.H good wlnhos,
to ’7 7j BUTLER BROS. EQUIPMEHT LTD
P.O. Box 4065, station A, Victoria, B.C.
CAPITAL CITY AMBULANCE 
SERVICE IS NOT APPROVED
•'Tho WrongUox,” a madcap, , , , , . , .
if sllgbUy sinlstor comody bnseci »n'l romlnlsdng.
on Uio tontine, a fantastic lottery F'K jtnd romlnlsclng. 
on life wlion thoovontual survivor 
of Uie participants collects Uio. 
total of what lias boon conlrl-- 
buted.
In "Tho Wrong Box'* them 
are now two survlvor.s, John 
Milts tho trasciblo and riithloss 
schemor, and Ralph Richardson, 
wlx) is tolAlly unaware of his 
brother's efforts to kill lilm.
Looming largo in this most 
Ingonlons story Ik Tony Hancock, 
very droll as n iiecullnrly dim- 
wittod cVjIocHvo; Admirnhlc .mip- 
l>ort fs given liy Peter Sollor.s,
Dudley Mftoro and Nanette New­
man, and plot and (lovolopmorii.
; HI u manually mlcHIgcnl and abj ' •'“mrr iRcc. ’ !Ta gnlnaH po scctMui
sorbing.;,; ' ■;',' ’ ’7':'', '' or. ,■




Notice ts heroby given that 
creditors and otlier.s having 
cl a 1 m .s aga I n.st tlio d state 
of the above - named do- 
noa.sod, who dtod atSIdnoy, 
D.C., on July 8th, 10C7, 
aro iioroby requested to , 
sohd tltem,: properly vori- 
7 flod by; Statutory Declar- 
, atlbn, lb the uhdurslgiiod :; 
7, at 302 ; Royal Trust Bulld- 
ing, Victoria, B.C,, before 
tbo 29tli day of February,
1960, after which date tho 
Administrator will distri­
bute the said ostato arn- 
; ongst the i partlpS; ontitled 
’ thereto, havlng rogard only 
to tho claims of which iio 
then has notice.
North .Saanicli has declined tlio “Would yon .suggest tliat lhl.s 
proposal of Capital City Anibu-7 service he oporated against that 
Innco Servico.ii Ltd, that nmhu- provblod by our firemen?" asked 
latieo faclIHtes be provided in Reeve,LB. Cimimlr)g."Our men 
tho rnunlclpallly al a cost io work without romurioratlnn. Wo 
North .Sa.anlcli of $700 per month, have ,)u.‘il purebasod a now arnliu- ; 
Tlio plan was outlined to council lance.”
And all porson.s Indebted 
lo the said ealate are re- 
qulrodtopaytheirlndobl- 
odnes.s to sablAdtnlnslrat- 
or forthwith.
on Monday ovoning In a tetter 
from tho coinpany.
“ThI.s neod.’i; a lot of study," 
said Councillor D.R. Cook. He 
moved the nmiter lie referred to
Councillor O.R. Ayiard was 
convinced ilint uccoptenco of tl)o7 
proposal would moan double tax­
ation.On motion of Councillors 
NoUj ltertb. and Cook; it was
Ygrei'd to ’ ticl'TirtwIiidim (tm enm-
’ munlcatlon and file II.
Daled :at Victoria, D.C., 
ihJK 2rid day of January, 
■'1008;
.: ''IAN^:M. HURNL'':„,
Official Ailmtelsirator for 
the County of Vtotorlu.
Y@yr Own L©f for $10^900
Featuring: 2 Good Sized Bedrooms
//Livingroom with Fireplace 
Modern Kitchen 
4 Piece Bathroom 
Wail to Wall 
Electric Heating
'^,,77 '■■;.7 .. ' .NH A'.'Approved: "■7j;.'.';'
Oy er 900 f eet F loo r A red 
in 6 weeks
Fo'rF u rt h e r " D e t a i I s j'Cd 117 4 ■;
51-2J
COLOm L¥. SPECIAL
See Cofour T.V. at its ^esf 
- With Elecfrohame 'a
ONLY f OF ;THESE lEF
BEAUTIFU L 2 5 inch SCREEN MODELS 
WITH SOLID WALNUT DEIICRAFT CABINETS
You'll never buy colour TV at a better price. Features; 
VHF/UHF all-cliaiinel tuners, projected channel 
tllumlriatlon, pro-sot fine tuning (remembers your pre­
ference), high fldollty sound, circuits ;using 2 spottkora 
and tone control, colour sentry light. 7Doslghod to give/ 
yoii and your family years of rellabte. portorm^anco and 
' onjoymont..>prlcod to put "colour” In ;your; llfo^^
V-';.









:2408: B'e,a c o'ri ;;'A y,e.
^■7^■■'^7;''■7 :'Sid n'®y ,-B.C;'^77;7.:'"7
PHONE 656-3111
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SHOOTING OF NORTH SAANICH DOGS 
IS TERMED DREADFUL SITUATION
cadets. His conduct and deport­
ment are exemplary and he is 
rated high for an attendance 
award. He is a regular at­
tendant at band practice every 
Monday night and a valued mem­
ber of the bugle section. He is 




NThe air Cadet Corner has 
mentioned before the number of 
good cadets that have come to 
the squadron from the Brent­
wood and Saanichton area since 
it was formed in 1958.
Cadet Wood is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Wood, 7069 East 
Saanich Road and is one of the 
squadron’s most enthusiastic
The following information has 
just been received under the 
heading "Restricted Cadet Quo­
tas” and will be of interest to 
all cadets in the area. Maximum 
allowable strengths will be as 
follows for B.C.
Sea Land Air 
1745 2286 2400
Based on these quotas all units 
are currently considerably over 
strength and instructions have 
been received to release cadets 
not attending parades. The Air 
Cadet Squadron is this year over 
it’s allotted establishment of 52 
cadets and for the first time
Sidney is prepared to pay its 
share of the cost of inoculating 
children against red measles, 
council decided on Monday even­
ing, and the proper authorities 
will be notified.
Cost will cover children in the 
Sidney area only.
"This is something we must 
do,’’ stated Alderman Mrs. N. 
Sealey. "We are faced with the 
possibility of an epidemic, and 
I request council approval of the 
funds necessary,” she urged.
Metro Board of Health plan 
to inoculate all children bet­
ween the ages of one and 12 
failed to meet with approval when 
presented to Saanich School Dis­
trict recently. Inoculation v/as
has a waiting list. This is a 
most healthy indication of how the 
Air Cadet movement has 
progressed in this area and all 
cadets who have not been attend­
ing their regular Tliursday night 
parade are now subject to dis­
missal. The local squadron has 
been most lenient in tins respect 
over the years and is loathe to 
ask any cadet to leave the squa­
dron unless it becomes absolutely 
necessary. We urge parents to 
ensure that their cadet is a regu­
lar attendant and help instill in 
him a pride in his squadron and 
his uniform.
RESIDENTS ARE 
CRITIC AL OF 
ROAD WORKERS
Residents of the Patricia Bay 
area complained to The Review 
last week of the dumping of clay
Is the Profile of Protection
OnYourllOME&CM
a public health matter, it was 
felt, and lay outside the juris­
diction of school boards.
‘‘Senior governments have 
failed to give assistance with this 
vaccine for the past two years,” 
stated Alderman Sealey, "and 
it appears unlikely that they are 
about to do anything this year.” 
Two school boards have indic­
ated they will provide funds for 
immunization of children in their 
districts, but the remaining two 
feel they are unable to do so, 
she continued.
"Perhaps parents don’t want 
their children inoculated,” stat­
ed Alderman W.W. Gardner. 
"This is one of the things that 
parents look upon as them (child­
ren) having to get at an early 
age.”
"Everyone seems to agree on 
where the responsibility lies, 
but that is not solving the prob­
lem,” stated Alderman Sealey. 
‘‘The real issue is that we are 
being faced with the possibility 
of an epidemic, and every time 
this matter is delayed or refer­
red brings that possibility a little 
closer,” she stated when 
requesting council approval of 
the funds.
Council voted unanimously in 
favor of sharing the cost of vac­
cine to inoculate children in the 
Sidney area.
In a letter received from the 
Northwest Field Trial Council, 
Seattle, last week, Raymond 
Jones of 1197 Benvenuto Avenue 
learned that his English Pointer 
dog, Pepperhill’s Wildfire, will 
receive the Northwest Field Trial 
Council Winners Award for Derby 
Dog of 1967.
In notifying Ray of his dog’s 
success, the Secretary of the 
Northwest Field Trial Council 
writes: "Pepperhill’s Wildfire 
must be quite a dog, for he shall 
also be co-holder of the Canad­
ian Dog of 1967 award with 
Seiger’s Madame Pierette own­
ed by Ralph Richmond of Burn­
aby, B.C. It was the committee’s 
decision since both dogs had a 
total of 65 points that they both 
have the honour of being Can-
What was , described as a 
"dreadful situation” concerning 
the shooting of dogs inthe Moxom 
Terrace - Emard Terrace area 
of North Saanich was aired at 
the municipal council meeting on 
Monday evening.
Mr. andMrs. J.A. Fisher wrote 
to complain that a neighbor had 
shot their pet dog. The neigh­
bor, who had a permit from the 
R.C.M.P. to discharge firearms.
adian Dog of the Year, with each 
owner to keep the trophy for 
six months.”
Ray will receive these awards 
at the Northwest Field Trial 
Council’s annual awards ban­
quet to be held in Seattle on 
January 27.
had complained that the dog had 
molested his rabbits.
C.M. Clay reported that his 
neighbor had reported that he had 
acquired a firearm and would 
shoot not only Mr. Clay’s dog 
but Mr. Clay if his rabbits were 
molested.
It was revealed that two dogs 
had been killed and one wounded. 
Letters from others residing in 
the area pointed out that child­
ren playing in the vicinity might 
be wounded by the discharge of 
firearms. Municipal Clerk 
M.W.E. .Allen reported that the 
firearms permit had since been 
cancelled by the R.C.M.P.
Reeve J.B. Curnming urged that 
the opinion of the municipal soli-
citor be secured without delay. 
A motion suggesting such action 
was presented by Councillors 
Nell Horth and D.R. Cook and 
enthusiastically supported by 
Councillor F.C. Adams.
Council should be advised of 
all future permits being granted 
by the police, contended Coun­
cillor Cook.
"Can we prevent the issuance 
of permits?” asked Councillor 
T.C.M.Davis.
‘ ‘We are a rural municipality 
and while we can control such 
permits we cannot totally res­
trict them,’ ’ explained the reeve.
"Well we must make an im­
mediate effort to do something,” 
concluded Councillor Horth.
i
MORE DATA ON MARINA 
APPltCATION SOUGHT
by provincial highways depart­
ment crews on the sea shore. 
It was explained that the clay 
is washed over the sandy beach 
and remains there, preventing 
residenis from walking along the 
shore. -
The Review learned sub­
sequently that the bank had cav­
ed in tliis area .some weeks ago. 
The location i s generally between 
Holy Trinity Church and Patri­
cia Bay store. Highways work­
men are now endeavoring to back­
fill by using material from 
roadsides.
Change from residential to 
marina zoning of a waterfront 
property near Canoe Cove Mar­
ina was requested by R.M. Beer 
of North Saanich council on Mon­
day evening. It was agreed un­
animously to request the appli­
cant to throw more light on his 
plans for future development.
Mr. Beer pointed out that there 
has been a 400 per cent growtl" 
factor in North Saanich since 
1960. An accelerated growth 
rate in the future is indicated, 
he maintained.
Councillor T.C.M. Davis was 
anxious to know more about what 
development Mr. Beer planned.
"Others have objected to this 
development previously,” de­
clared Councillor F.C. Adams. 
He suggested a parking problem.
‘‘There is no parking problem 
on Mr. Beer’s land,” said Reeve 
J.B. Curnming. "The main objec­
tion previously was that young 
people might drink beer there 
and bottles would damage tires.”







Some prospects are misers; they 




If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it.
You forget it.i 
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY ^ SELL - TRADE
Groceries ^ Pruitt Vegetables





2 roll pkg. 4^ pi^g
|,;:::scoTT:XUTRitE
Wax Paper Refill TOO ft.
'"iiPTONS-.)'
1 TEllAGSS: Orange Pekoe $‘139
! ...SVYIFTS
’ 1 lb. pk0. 2/^9'
■:;PERFiX':'..




Blueberry P'^ filling,, , 2/i9‘
SIMEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
DO YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
A large gathering of members 
of the Saanich Pioneer Society 
met on Monday, January 15, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Thomson, 6996 West Saanich 
Road. It was decided to donate 
a copy of the Society’s Pioneer 
Book to tlie reference shelf of 
the new Brentwood Library.
Willard Michell reported that 
Chief Ed UndlerwqoL who . was 
ialso present at the meeting, had 
; offered to carve ; a totem pole; 
gfor the) Pioneer Cabin^ this poleO 
to be on loan to the Society’s 
exhibition, as a,re otherv Indian) 
artifacts in the .Log-Cabin.
: Willard Michell and Ed Under^ 
wood were congratulated on re- ■ 
ceiving Centennial Medals.
The annual meeting of the So­
ciety will be held on Monday,
February 19. Following the bus­
iness meeting, Norman Parsell 
showed slides of his recent trip 
to Britain and the Euro^an con- 
■ tinent. ■
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Thomson and other ladies 
of the society* and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomson were thanked for their 
generosity in lending their home 
for this meeting.
While exact figures will not 
be released until interested mun­
icipal councils have been inform­
ed. it can be taken for granted 
that the budget of Saanich School 
District for 1968 will impose an 
appreciably heavier load on tax- 
payers. '
“ As the District continues to 
grow so does the child populat­
ion, and tilere i s a continuing 
demand for expanded class­
rooms, teachers, facilities and 
supplies,” said chairman of the 
board of trustees Mrs. Nora 
Lindsay after a meeting of over 
six hours duration last Monday 
evening. She noted also that tiie 
recent arbitration award on tea­
cher’s salaries of approximately 
7 1/2 per cent must have a de­
cided effect on the final figures.
No definite policy decision was 
made on the question of re-sub­
mitting the supplementary refer­
endum which ; failed tb^in the; 
approval of owner-electors last; 
December. Howe;yer, said Mrs. 
Lindsay,; the feeling of the Board 
is that the provisions of the 
supplementary referendum 
should te incorporated witii'Ref- 
: er e ndum No .10 now in prepay - 
ation.
'Ihe prospec tive Referendum 
No. ICl will plan for capital con­
struction of school facilities in 
the' three years ahead. In view 
of the present financial string­
ency the ti-ustees in the 1968 
budget are providing only for 
the bare essentials, said Mrs.
■ .'.'Lindsay.
THIS YEAR 
on a charter flight ?
Let us arrange your coach tours, 
rail reservations or any of your 
travel requirements.
Our travel agency serves the residents of Sidney - tte 
Gulf Islands - and the Saanich Peninsula,
Miss Carys Owen — Manager
1 Phone No. 656-4115 Box No. 1170 , Sidney
......... -■ ' ........
YOUR BASy NEEDS
’We\:Cq^rry,"A)-^
': ;:.0 f AI!;. T© y r' R men f s '
.MEN’S: fOSLe





WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT 
OUR NEW STOCK OF 







COMPOUNDING YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
IS ALWAYS OUR principal CONCERN
««
''T
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS
Request by North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society for 
a grant toward Uiis year's annual 
fair was referred to the finance 
committee by Sidney council on 
Monday evening,
This year the society will cele­
brate its centenary and plans 
are being made for a fair in 
keeping with; the occasion, Tiw) 
organization l»ldH the 'record 
of staging Uio oldest continuous 






Beacon A VO. Sidney
Sidney’s Only Independent Drug Sf«ro 
MwHeuI Art« Building Phono OKfl-llCB
APPROVE APPOINTMENT
Approval of the appolntiTient of
Cr. Briiicon and Soboiul St, flBfl'2811 <lno Arwonriult, Prop.'
Major C,E,C. MacNolll of LatKl’.s 
Fnd Road as co-ordinator of ci vil 
dofonco for the Saanlch Penlnsuia 
was given l)y North Saanich 
councU on Monday bvenlnR. North 
Saanich ’will pay Uts sharo of the 
co-ordlnatorfs salary,
LUMBER YARD IhARDWARE DEPT. J
4x8x4mm Proiinithad 9 Clearance E
PAINT DEPT
Mahogany 8 Comot Bathroom
wood
IMPORTED
■tomItoes^::'::;::;;;:; M II ' £jl'¥;iL ;
MACINTOSH BED
appib 4 „ 59-
I
THIS WEEK ONLY § J. |
Hoover Fiool' |
Polishers S
BAPCO
SNOW-WHITE
50 % OFF
BAPCO
MANOR HOUSE
miNm^
AND UP
il.’"'
